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KEYSTONA

An Oil Paint

Without Gloss

FLAT FINISH

KEYSTONA overcomes in every way any ob
jection ever raised against any of the wall fin
ishes. It is easy to apply; show'3 no laps; will not
sag; does net change color behind doors or pic
tures and goes almost twice as far as any other
paint and is as washable as marble.
KEYS! ONA is made especially for plastered
walls, but it will give perfect satisfaction on metal
ceilings, woodwork, wall paper or an under coat
for enamels.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
miaaBEHE

Mobiloils

Ford

Economy

You bought your Ford because it is an economical
car, didn’t you?
And you want to run it as long and as economi
cally as possible.
■%

Let us help you. A talk with us about Correct
Lubrication will save you money later on—just
about the time that most Fords begin to need
attention, as a result of earlier neglect.
Let us give you a copy of a new booklet which
tells why Gargoyle Mobiloil “E”i3 just right for
Fords.

FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE
OILS OF ALL KINDS

mous pianist, will play in Rockland,
commissioner of education in n cumMiami, Fla., April 28.
Monday evening, May 5.
He may be
By a vote of .» to 2 last night the plaints against her work, her char Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette: —
; niunieation to superintendents of
•••
|V\ha: is entrusted to my secrecy 1 ••• j
termed a genius by mention of the
cho'-ls, pays that through procla- s bool committee re-elected Miss acter or her discipline?” was her first
1 ••• religiously conceal, but 1 take as
And now we And the soap fish.
Anna E. Coughlin as principal of question.
following facts which are prrtbably
I — few such trusts as 1 can—Montaigne. ••• mati on of the governor, May 9, is Rockland High School, her name |
"It was a question of relative merit Along the keys (as the islands are
unduplicable by any other person to
i designated as Arbor Day and should having been presented ’by Supt. Hull'and extra training, with no reflection
.». .». ■».
••• •••
••• ••« ••• ••• ••• •••
called along this’coast), you find the day.
At his present age of 21, he
* be celebrated in the planting of trees at the request of the committee. Whatever against Miss Stevenson,”
huts of fishermen and native fruit plays more concertos than he is years*
and by special attention to the care The election was without debate or leplied the Mayor.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS’ CONTEST
old; he plays more than 60 of the
of trees already planted.
“What is Mrs. Sanborn’s super growers, many of them who can trace
comment.
most difficult Liszt’s comppsitions,
P Under the laws of the State, Ar
their
ancestry
hack
to
the
pirates
who
Helping Make a
Ccok-Book For
training?
”
Miss Esther Stevenson,
whose
and this is only one-fifth of his con
bor
Day
is
not
a
school
holiday
un

Countrywide Circulation.
“I have not the data at hand.”
term as director of music soon ex
founded Key West.
cert repertoire; he has appeared in
less recognized by the teacher and pires, made an impassioned speech
‘ Why’ were not other candidates
The substitutes they use are pro public throughout most of Europe
pupils
for
the
purpose
of
which
it
Out of 56 High School girls in
before the committee, asking for presented fir the other positions?" vided in abundance by nature. When and America.
Beyond question he
"The superintendent presents the they want milk, they don’t go to the
Maine entered in the National M( at is designated and schools shall not references, ar.d at the same time
is the pianistic sensation of the sea
be
dismissed.
”
continues
the
commu

Story Contest. Evelyn M. Stiles, a
It is his duty.
Pre- cow, or the goat. They crack a co- son.
subjecting the mayor and members nominations.
freshman at Milo, has the distinction nication. It is just as essential that ' f the committee to a severe grilling umably he presents those whom he coanut. If they want sugar, they cut
•The concert will be given in the
of being the first to submit her story Arb r Day he observed in Maine as to why she had «been replaced by regards aa best fitted.”
a piece of sugar cane. Bananas, First Baptist Church under the aus
to the judges. The National Live where trees are indigenous U> the Mis. W. H. Sanborn.
“Are not my qualifications equal to limes, lemon's, oranges, pineapples, pices of the Wight Philharmonic So
Stock and Meat Hoard of Chicago, soil as in the prairie states of the
Tense interest in last night’s pro those of Mrs. Sanborn?”
Riapt fruit, and all our northern gar ciety.
The Knabe piano which he
Mach of our industry de ceedings was shown by the audience,
"I have accepted the onus and ex
which is ct.nducting the contest,! Wesl.
den truck, such as radishes, tomatoes, uses is of special construction and
pends
on
our
forests
and
re-foies-ta’states that the date for the closing
and at the conclusion of the meeting plained my position,” said the Mayor. etc., gro.v in abundance.
is taken on all his tours.
The proof the contest has been extended from tion is 1 ecomlng a vital issue in the gathering resolved itself into a
Miss Stevenson persisted in re
And when they want to wash, they gra m:
(May 1 to May 8. This will afford Maine if our industries and the general airing of views.
ferring to the matter as a “dismis
go out and catch a soap fish, and he 1 a. Fantasle and Fugue ..................... Liszt
contestants a little additional time in pleasure and prosperity of our peo
Some changes in the new school sal,**
b. Prelude in 1> Flat Major .......... Gtiopln
is solid lather, as you will note by the
“Not ‘dismissal’,” gently remanded
(Which to get their stories to the ple are to 'he conserved.
building were decided
upon, and
c. Polonaise in A Flat Major .... Chopin
following article:
'
You
will
be
interested
to
know
Arabesque No. 1 ...................... Debussy
were >f considerable interest in Mayor Snow—“failed of re-election.
judges.
h Wild Hunt ................................... Liszt
. More than 11.000 girls representing that in one or two ’ different in themselves, hut just now everything How would our schools progress if
c
Rigoletto
Paraphrase .... Verdi-Liszt
Key W<at, Fla., April 27.—The
stances, rural schools have under else plays second fiddle to the mat
every’ State in the Union are entered
we did not exercise our privilege of
a t'aprlee in B Minor ................ Brahms
soapfi.sh, considered! the most marvel
taken
re-forestation
of
tracts
of
land
b.
Two
Hungarian
Dances .......... Brahms
in the contest. In Maine 16 are en
ters which are being so widely dis electing other teachers,” he said in
ous fish in local waters because of
a. Valle Triste ............................. Sibelius
near the school under the supervis
tered from Milo. 15 from Westbrook,
cussed.
conclusion.
b
Etude
in
C
Sharp
Minor Op. 25. Chopin
the fact that it lathers as easily as a
ion of some interested citizen skilled
• Has Mrs. 'Saniborn a teacher’s
c. Etude in A Flat Major Op. 25.. Chopin
12 from Sanford, seven from Wins
One of these matters is the ques
bar of soap, is the latest addition to
in the work.
Such a project would
d.
Rhapsody
No.
2
.............................
Liszt
tion as to whether the present s.diool certificate?” asked Miss Rhoades.
low. and six from Freeport. Contest
the Cury Aquarium.
require <x>nsideraible planning and board is legally’ constituted—confu
ants are required to write a story on
‘ She must have, or she cannot hold
should he worked out some months
While the fish is rare, yet local CAPT. COTTLE’S SNUG HARBOR
meat of 1000 to 2500 words and sub
sion arising out of the fact that mu the position." replied the Mayor.
ahead.
The project should be used
professional fishermen and hundreds
nidpai affairs are now operating
mit with it f^ur meat recipes. The
"'Mrs. Sanborn is certified,” inter
not only as practical work on a pro
of Key Westers are sufficiently fa After Half a Century Afloat, Drops
best recipes will he compiled into tin
under a new charter, which calls for jected Supt. Hull.
ductive basis hut as a means of
miliar with it to know that it lathers,
Anchor and Goes Ashore.
the election of one member from
attractive cook hook, giving due
Upon motion of Mrs. Ellingwood
teaching the lessons which ought to
yet there are some residents who are
each ward for a period of two years, the committee was directed to draw
credit to the girls submitting them. . 4
.
,, ....
f
.
.i • i i i he taugnt to all children of the State
while the former system called for up recommendations for Miss Ste not aware of that peculiarity, and a Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The hoard plans to give this book1
. .
in regard to the conservation of this
group of them, gathered in front of
Having arrived at the age of three
the election each year of two mem venson.
free national circulation to schools,
great State1 resource.
the aquarium yesterday afternoon, score and ten alloted us poor mortals
* * * ♦
homemakers and other institutions
bers who should serve for a period
"1 am j.sking you that you arrange
were so iiei'sdstent in expressing their in this vale of tears, and after hav
of three years.
If the members
and individuals requesting it.
The question of M. Leyia Miller’s
with your teachers to provide some
ele ted last year had two more years present status was discussed at con- doubts that Peter IL Roberts, the ing sailed the bounding main for
Fighty-six prizes ranging from $300
program, either the planting of trees,
down to $10 will be awarded in the
to serve, and the members elected siderahle length.
Miss Miller, it caretaker, took the fish out of the more than fifty years, 1 at' last have
shrubs or flowers, the cleaning up of
two years ago had one more year to appeared, was in possession of an al tank and rubbed his forefinger over sought this secluded spot to spend
contest.
sch( ol grounds, c r some exercise
i ve, only three members could have ternate contract which called for its sides until it was covered with a the remainder of my days, far from
pertaining to the value of our faresis.
the madding crowd’s ignoljle strife,
been legally elected last March.
her services at the Tyler school or rich, creamy lather.
BUMPED BUCKSPORT WHARF
the preservation, 'protection from fire
The fact that the fish will lather in peace and quietness.
For com
But is that the case? Mayor Snow Purchase street school.
Willing
and re-forestation.
clear to the bone has lieen demon pany, J have the sun, moon anil stars,
admitted
frankly
that
his
legal
ness
was
expressed
to
sign
a
conj
On her way’ to Bangor Tuesday
'“It should he understood also that
Also on one side X
“The strated by Willard Baker, a local the elements.
morning on her first trip of the sea if our forests are cut away from our knowledge did not qualify him to say. tract for the Tyler school.
fisherman, who twice a year is in have a stallion, not far away an
but
it
seemed
to
him
that
it
is
a
superintendent
would
be
delighted
son. the steamer C&mden of the hills the rivers will cease to give
charge of the collection of fishes that agle, a calf, a hen, a seal, a halibut,
Eastern lines rammed the wharf at power to our industries, and not only matter of State law, and that any to fill out a contract without the op are made here for the New Y’ork a erow, a pair of spectacles, a cot/
b
>dy
of
citizens
wishing
to
do
so
can
tion/
’
said
Mayor
Snow.
“
The
only
Buckspcrt. hut the damage resulting will our f rests be last butvour great
Aquarium. Mr. Baker had known for i hog, a herring, a mink, a clam, a
to the structure was small, it was water resources will be dwarfed. refer the matter to the attorney gen reason it was drawn that way was so years that the soap fish was capable nettle and a mosquito.
What do I
He did, however, quote one that she could exercise the option.”
stated. The Camden was not dam Resourceful teachers will be able to eral.
Between whiles the committee of producing latihcr, hut for liis own lack for companionship? Nothing.
aged. and proceeded to Bangor, sail? occupy the necessary’ amount of time clause in the new* charter—“All con
I can see in the morning the sun
acted upon proposed changes in the information and that of several
ing at the usual hour on the return with their schools in a profitable way flicting laws are hereby repealed."
The matter was interjected into construction of the new High School friends he cut a specimen in two, Ise in the east to open and adorn
trip to Boston. The steam r Belfast and each locality may deal with
One was the enlargement hack a year ago, and rubbed each the day, and in the evening I can see
Which has been on tne Bangor-Bos those i roblems which are specifical lust night’s meeting by Miss Lucy building.
E.
Rhodes,
who
said
that
«he
had
of
a
basement
window to a suffi 'half on an old pair of trousers he had him go down in the west, "sometimes
ton run has been hauled out to he re ly its own.
I would suggest that heard a number of persons declare
cient
size
to
admit
the passage of the aboard his boat, with the result that revealing strange forms of peerless
painted1, hut will doubtless alternate children be definitely impressed with
that the school committee is not le large boiler which is to he put hi every minute or so the lather be lanes and alabaster temples, and
with the Camden at a later date the necesity of fire protection.
gally elected, and
cannot legally instead cf two smaller ones.
This came -so thick on them that he was glories rare and grand in this rtiunwhen the schedule is increased to
“It is suggested that when trees function.
can he done at the present stage of, ohligfMl to dip them into the W’ater dane sphere."
daily trips.
l are t i he planted that they be
'I have a few good books, the Holy
• ♦ * *
proceeding at a cost not exceeding to get it off liefore it started to cover
--------------------- | planted in honor of the gold star
them with the soapy foam. In that Bible, Shakespeare, the works of tho
The matter is an unfortunate one, $35.
Cash receipts flawed April 2nd are j mothers of the c immunity’ and to but under no stretch of imagination
Changes, recommended by the manner he wane each half of the fish poets whom I love—Longfellow,
redeexahle at PERRY’S MARKET.— commemorate lives of our young can criticism be attached to the building committee and athletic di away to the Iwne, arid the inner part Whittier, Holmes and a few others
met wh > fell in the great war.”
adv.
present City Government or School rector. providing for a running track of the flesh produced lather as who are not too deep for my com
prehension.
I have a full set of
Committee, as both were elected in the basement were approved. readily as the outer.
MISSION WORK IN CHINA
The odor of the lather is similar to Dickens and I anticipate that Brother
'Under the new charter.
If there has There will be no additional cost.
Of more importance was the mat that of ordinary’ yellow soap, with Pickwick and I are to pass some very
been a mistake it can be charged only
Our mortal
Rev. A. II. Page, for 15 years an to those who superintended the final ter of selecting proper facing brick the difference that there is a slight happy hours together.
READ THE
a sociate principal of the Baptist draft of the new charter.
Under the con smell of fish in the foam that is made friends change, hut our immortal
The for the trimmings.
friends, Hamlet, Shylock. Macbeth,
academy at Swatow. China, a native voters are innocent enough in the tract, brick of which the citizens by using the flesh of the soapfish.
of Rockport, who has been on leave matter and certainly that applies to would not be ashamed, cannot he ob
The specimen in the Curry Aquar the characters we knew and loved in
nearly two years and who returns the City Government and School tained, Mayor Snow
explained. ium is 14 inches long. Its mouth is youth, are the same now ns then.
in August, spoke at the annual meet Committee which they elected.
Tapestry 'brick was recommended at shai>ed exactly like that of a tarpon, We have changed, they have not
F03 THE
changed,
A true saying, ’Call not
ing of the B iwdoinham United Bap
In the informal discussion which an extra cost pf $1500, this to in hut the formation of the 'head is
tist Association Wednesday, and told followed last night’s meeting former clude two coats of paint on the rear sharper than the silver king’s. In that man friendless who has good
the delegates of the South CJllna mis city solicitor Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., of the building for the purpose of deed, so fur as forehead is concerned books to read."
After having used, that "solace of
sion fields anil the work being ac offered what appears to be the most harmony.
the soapfish is the lowbrow of fish in
complished there along evangelistic reasonable solution—assuming that
‘ Was that an oversight in the local waters, for the head is concave mankind" for more than 45 years,
lines through various agencies. He the present committee may not have specifications?” asked Miss Rhodes. at the place where the brains should I have also retired from the use of
It will be of no avail for
highly commended the medical units been legally elected.
He would have
“Not exactly,” said the Mayor. l>e. The same concavity manifests tobaeco.
sent into the field, saying the Chinese the old members resign, and the “Brick such as was used on the old itself in the stomach of the fish, my good friends to send me, as they
believe that a doctrine that sends present members appointed to fill the building is not now obtainable, and which curves inward like the stom do to my young friepd Charley God
frey, cigars and tobacco, as I will
men thousands of miles tn heal them vacancy.
The board can then le ‘culls’ would cost more than $10,00. ach of a greyhound.
My wants
is something real.
iBdx)wn is the most predominant have no use for them.
galize its own proceedings, and no The question is this: Shall we have a
I ask only the
harm will have resulted.
facing subject to the salt stains with color of the soapfish, with a lace- are few and simple.
But it is extremely doubtful if the which we are all so familiar, or shall work of watery white under it. while priceless boon of health unto the
its fins and tail are fringed with end.
question will ever be raised seriously. we dig a little deeper?”
"To make space for wandering is
The discussion as to Miss Steven
“We certainly don’t want an ex rohin’s-egg blue.—H. A. Daniels.
it that the world was made so wide.”
son was precipitated by Miss Rhodes, perience like they had with Masonic
have wandered, and now I am con
when she asked Mayor Snow if the Temple,” said Miss Rhodes.
SOME WONDERFUL INVENTIONS tent to stay at home. I love some
100% Pure
music director’s name had been pre- ! “I don't believe it ia the purpose
FATHER
times to have a day alone.
I 'go
sented at the recent election of of this committee to enter into a
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
out of my door in the morning and
JOHN'S
teachers.
controversy with the building com
As you ride on the Boston Ele walk straight out into the world.
'Mayor Snow gave it as his im mittee,” said Frank 8. Rhodes.
vated Railroad, up Main street, 1 take with me the burden of no duty
pression
that
Miss
Stevenson
’
s
name
The
change
was
authorized.
■■glUr
Charlestown, looking down at about or responsibility.
I am content just
was presented and said that the
No. 205 you ean see a square wooden to live.
After all the Apostle Paul
ballots
were
still
in
existence.
L.
E.
The long, silky fibres
house with a wooden sign on it:
had the right Idea of contentment
Black’ington and J. N. Southard were
A Belfast despatch says: "For the
specially
grown
and
when he wrote in his letter to the
Here was born
also
certdin
that
Miss
Stevenson
’
s
first
time
In
history
the
Steamship
processed the DAYSON
Dhilllplans, “Not that I speak in
Samuel F. B. Morse
name had been presented.
At the Camden was obliged to anchor four
way assures an unusu
lespect of want, for I have learned.
1791
request of Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood the hours in Penobscot Bay Thursday
ally good mattress:
In whatsoever state 1 am, therewith
Inventor of the Telegraph
committee gave prompt permission morning before she was able to make
This was the Morse family home to be content."
to Miss Stevenson to address the her dock in Belfast, having made no
All the Comfort
Capt. Isaac Cottle.
OVER SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF SUCCESS members with reference to securing attempt to land in Camden on her stead at the foot of Breed’s (Bunker)
Home Harbor, Maine.
in the World.
a recommendation.
Her remarks way from Boston to Bangor. Capt. Hill.
The invention of the telegraph in
took the form of interrogatories.
Crockett said it was the worst sea
See the complete line of
THIS WAS A PITY
'“Is it customary for a teacher to he had ever seen on this part of tho 1S32 was of great moment to the
DAYSON Beds, Springs
world. Later the Atlantic cable and
'be dismissed if there are no com- Maine coast.’’
and Mattresses at your
T.lllie Alcarta, world famous milch
other cable lineq brought every part
dealer’s.
Write us for
of the world into close touch. What cow, was shot and killed in Los An
It is requested that all comfolder No. 124.
formerly took weeks and montlis to geles Wednesday after It was learned
H. L. DAY'A CO.
plaintse to the Health Officer be
FAUCETS PRODUCE
WATER
bring foreign news to us, now is a she was Infected with the foot and
Mfrs., Bangor, Maine
in writing and signed by the com
matter of moments only.
mouth disease. Her owners recently
plainant.
This will give the
1 once saw in the patent office at refused (50,000 for the cow. One of
Health Officer something to go by,
Washington the original Morse tele her calves sold for (61,000 when only
Camden & Rockland Water Co. Takes Drastic Action graph
instrument. On It was a small three months old.
and will save time otherwise.
card on which was printed:
In Rgard To Delinquents.

* ... ... ............ ... ... *............... ... p

Boston Globe

THURSTON OIL COMPANY
70-72 Tillson Avenue

Baseball News

ROCKLAND, .... MAINZ

J\YS

Best for
Bodybuilding

MATTRESS

Silk Floss Mattress

(

“Our next car will be
Philco equipped!”
“VX7ITH our old battery gor.c ‘West’—a 12-foot
’ V way of water thundering down on us—we left
the car and ran for our lives.......... Our battery was
gone—therefore our car was gone.......... Our next
car will be Philco equipped,” writes Mrs. T. G. T.

KICK.

TO THE PUBUC

NO

Public Health Officer.

MORGAN

Motorists are fast learning, like Mrs. T. G. T., that depend
able batteries today are as vital as dependable brakes—that
for safe, comfortable driving there is no substitute for.a power
ful, long-life, guarenfeed Philco Diamond-Grid Battery.

Don’t welt for your “next” car to be Philco equipped. Get
your Philco NOW and be safe.

Eggs Will Be Higher
One can of
Many

people

select

Barre,

Granite fcr their memorial.

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

Vt.,

We rec

ommend “The Rock of Ages" for any
polished stone, and light Barre for

643 Main St.

Rockland.

Tel. 661

©BRI®

axed—including hte base.
Our design service includes mem

(April 15, 1896)
And fitting comfortable glasses at the

right price ever since.
70Tu&Stf

k

Erig Preservative.

WALMSJjEY BANGOR
46-55

54S2t

OREL E. DAVIES
KNOX COUNTY

Price 30c

'Ordinal

WALDOBORO, ME.

TRIST IN

in four gallons of cold water
will preserve from 20 to 24
dozen eggs.

Em- Fresh

Ask us about it.

C. A. GLIDDEN

OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME

“KEEP-’EM-FRESH”

bership in the MEMORIAL LEAGUE

STUDIO, New York City.
Beware of under-size, under-powered batteries. Sooner or later they will
get you into embarrassing, humiliating, or positively dangerous situations.

The steed called lightning say the Fates
Was found In the fnlted States,
Tails Franklin's hand that caught the horse,
CO ’Twas harnessed by Professor Morse.

H. W. FROHOCK, M. D.

WITHINGTON

ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 361-W

IO K
Ton Lots $3.50
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M

41 -tf

Delinquent water patrons are get
ting the surprise of their lives this’
week, when the turning on of the
faucets tails to produce the usual
result.
Inquiry at the office of the
Camden & Ro-kland Water Co.,
brings the prompt explanation that
the water rent has not gieen paid,
and that the service will be discon
tinued until it Is.
iMany of the customers are unde
niably angry when they learn what
has 'been done and the telephone
wire to the water company’s office
sizzles like a bad case of statics—
hut water Is an essential in one’s
daily life, and inevitably an armis
tice is signed after both sides have
had their say.
"Yes,-It Is true,” said Supt. MacAlary, In answer to a Courier-Ga
zette reporter’s questiqji.
“We are.
shutting off the supply at the rate
of 20 delinquent customers a day,
and are showing absolutely no dis
crimination, the rich and the poor
being served alike.
One man. whose
name I shall not mention, threatened
to take the matter up with the Pub
lic Utilities Commission, but after
doing so promptly gave his check.
In March the Camden & Rockland
Water Co. issued the following no

policy.
Tour account is now
days overdue. This card is sent you
as a matter of business courtesy and
is our last notice of this kind.
We
will very much appreciate your
prompt and favorable attention to
our request for payment.’
“If this appeal and warning failed
to produce the desired result, this
notice was sent in April:
Rule 13—Bills for water sold
under fixture rates shall be due
and payable in advance as fol
lows: Annual rates on the first
day of January and July of each
year, and summer season rates
on the first day of July of each
year.
All bills remaining un
paid after the expiration of
twenty days shall be considered
overdue, and In such eases the
'water may be shut off without
'further notice, and not let on
again except upon the payment
of two dollars.
All water rates
shall lx- payable at the office of
the Company.

In these later days of wireless tele
graphy, radio, etc., wc are apt to
forget the men who invented the tele
graph and telephone and need to be
reminded occasionally of them.
Boze.

Somerville, Mass.
FROM THE MASONIC HOME

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BENEATH THE SURFACE
Beneath the surface there is wealth,
'i h'jiigb (tten hid from view:
We catch die dross as if ty stealth.
And ii'.lsB the good and true.
As deepest currents ever glide
Where scarce a ripple floats,
Bo hearts their richest treasures hide
And souls their sweetest notes.

YVe see the light that faintly beams,
But from its feeble glow
We fail to trace the flame that g!?atns
Beneath the outward flow.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
We deem the mountains proud and grand;
Vacation time has come again. It
Their wealth is not in show;
began Sunday, taking in all .West
Though high their heads, the golden sand
Chester lodges. There were about
Llea deep and far below.
fifty men altogether. They arrived at
We ever judge by outward show
10.30 o’clock, and after they had visThe wealth that lies within.
jted the grounds, the regular program
And by the surface we would know
The prize we seek to win.
was given them, hacked by the band
of 43 pieces. The grounds were made
The rank and dress will oft deceive
The worth of soul to tell.
attractive by being put in order and
For merit true we oft perceive
the water started running. About 150
Where birth unkindly fell.
feet of siding was removed from the
We
gather stones that round us lie,
"subway" to the church, seats were
And shells of dullest ray.
put around, the big bungaloo was un
Y’et pass the gems unnoticed by, •
covered and put into order.
And fling the pearls away.
There was only one accident. An
And
many thoughts that fill the mind.
automobile ran into unother contain
And virtues of the soul,
“Your water hill is still unpaid. ing four men and smashed it badly
Are like the gems we never And,
We have already requested payment All four are in the S. A 8. Memorial
Deep hid within their goal.
several times.
If settlement is not Hospital; one isn't expected to live,
And
many hearts beat warm with love
made within the next few daj-s, we
Whose friendship ne'er will die:
M. M. Brown.
will feel at liberty to proceed under
YVe
never
heed, nor pause to prove, •
L'tica, N. Y.
But soldly pass then by.
the provisions of the above rule."
tice:
” ’The proper conduct of our busi
“And the present policy of shutting
The object» that we cherish most
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are
ness makes it necessary to collect all off 20 customers' supply each day
Are clear to us. we know;
bills for water In advance, and we is applied to those who did not redeemable at PSRHVS MAKKET.— Y’et iuan\ a prize to us Is lust

are obliged to adhere strictly to this heed the second warning."

1

adv.

Became ’tla hid below.

\
>

--------------------------

—W.

f.

(
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The Courier-Gazette

Every-Other-Qay

j THE POLITICAL WORD

This department contains dozens of pie:es of beautiful furniture taken from
our regular stock that has become shopworn or slightly damaged. Also some
pieces of furniture we have taken in exchange from our customers. They are
all big bargains. Come in and look them over.

THREE TIMES A WEEK

McAdoo Or Smith?
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, May 3, 1924.

Personally appealuu riunn *. x^uthe, *no
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
Mat 1. 1921, there was printed a total of
6,*103 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B. MILLER.

office of

Notary Public.

TAKE NO THOUGHT:—Take no
thought, saying, What shall we eat?
o,. What shall we drink, or, Where
withal shall we be clothed? For your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things.—Mat
thew 6:31,32.

(Rockland

"KEEP COOLIDGE”
Why pick on radio? is the general
altitude of mind with respect to the
suggest^l impost of a ten per cent
tax upon that industry, which, its
advocates represent, is just struggling
to its feet, growing very rapidly but
suffering from growing pains. Based
on discovery and invention, the man
ufacturer is confronted with really
terrific problems of development and
standardization. He is also con
fronted with the great broadcasting
problem.
Special excise or "nui
sance" taxes are admitted by experts
to lie of all taxes the most irritating,
the least productive in proportion to
the burden on the consumer, and the
most conducive to corruption. They
are justified only in a national entergency. The insistence of the people
and tin sound tendency of taxing au
thorities has been toward the elimi
nation of them. President Coolidge
and Secretary Hoover have publicly
stated their disapproval of them, and
have urged that no new nuisance
taxes should be imposed upon the
American public. The minority re
peat of the Senate finance committee
diaapproveel the radio tax on the
"general policy of disapproval of all
special excise taxes originally im
posed for raising war revenue." There
is a great band of radio fans in Knox
County who heartily endorse this sen
timent.

in Orono today)

“Your personal appearance
constant advertisement.”

is

a

Good advertising pays—
Here's a Brown Worsted Suit with
extra trousers, $37.50, that will
produce the right effect on you and
on the people you meet—

AND
In addition to its smart style—
you'll find it just about the most
comfortable suit you've ever worn.
Baseball Suits.

Indian Suits.

Cowboy Suits.
Scout Suits.

Mark Sullivan, expert political
writer f >r the New York Tribune,
sees Mc/Adoo and Smith as the un
doubted leaders when the first bal
lot is taken in the Democratic Na, tional Convention in New York next
month. The complete Smith strength
' today, avowed and potential, is be. tween 425 and 430 delegates. That
i is approaching close to the point
j where, when a candidate reaches it,
the ‘‘band wagon jumpers” begin to
rush to what looks like a •winner, says
' Sullivan. And yet. on the other
, hand, it is equally clear that there
! will he close to 400 delegates who
' will either he strongly for McAdoo
or what amounts to the same thing
las regards Smith, will never vote f r
la wet.
In some delegations that are actual
ly instructed for McAdoo there are
groups of individuals who. quietly hut
ardently, prefer Smith. There are
Smith men in the Iowa delegation, in
Ohio, in Pennsylvania, in Minnesota,
and in State after State. Also most
of the bosses would like to name
Smith. Finally, it is almost certain
that at some stage of the convention
most of the Underwood delegates will
be for Smith. Correspondingly, if
Smith fails to win, there will then he
a point at which most of the Smith
delegates will vote for Underwood and
try to tie with him.

• • « •

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

EXCHANGE YOUR

Peavy Bros.

William M. Butler of Massachu
setts will manage the 1324 Republican
National campaign and succeed John
T. Adams of Iowa, as chairman of
the Republican National committee, if
President Coolidge is nominated at
| the Cleveland Convention as the Re
416-418
publican standard-bearer. President
Coolidge decided Thursday that if he
MAIN STREET
is nominated by the Cleveland con
vention, he will recommend selection
of Mr. Butler, his pre-convention
campaign manager, to the new Re
publican national committee for the
Auxiliary Schooners
chairmanship, and in accordance with
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
custom his recommendation undoubt,
1 was interested in a recent article edly will be adopted.
in your paper touching uixm the
schooner Maynard Sumner. Some 40
POLITICAL POINTS
years ago I was sailing on the
schooner George W. Jewett of Port
land. whereof Capt. McKown of
Telegrams from nine Democratic
Boothbay Harbor was master. There leaders in six States intimating prob
were several auxiliary schooners on able support of the candidacy of
the Atlantic coast—the Sumner, one Governor Smith cf New York for the
built in Bath, the Northland and Democratic presidency nomination
others. What I wanterknow is why were reported Thursday by Franklin
they were not a success on the At D. Roosevelt, director of the Smith
lantic coast, and are a success on movement.
♦ ♦ * *
the Pacific coast?
Capt. Isaac Cottle.
With Republican victories in the
Home Harbor. Me.
primaries in Ohio and Massachusetts
• • • •
President Coolidge new has S29 dele
They Were Real Questions
gates pledged to support him at the
National
Republican
convention.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
1 should like to inform F. 8. Phil- Ohio gave Coolidge 51 delegates and
brick that I am seeking information Massachusetts added 39. On’y 556
myself and if 1 couid las he infers) votes are needed to insure nomina
answer the questions sent to this tion.
column. I should not be asking aid of
others, as I do not find time to ask
[For The Courier-Gazette]
for something 1 already know. These
CONTINUITY
are honafide questions given to High
(On Lane's Island Rocks)
School pupils who sought to find help
through this column. Judge t.ot. lest All h the same : within a restless wo-.«l
Of throbbing change, the years change noth
ye he judged.
Aunt Tildy.
ing here.
The sea :ik ? s skj : the frothing br» ?kers rear
And
dash
caneseent waterfalls down-cur’.id
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are At weathered
boulders which I stand upon.
redeemable at PERRY'S MARKET.— I jump a .-hasm while the waters heave
Below ; and almost ah. not quite—believe
adv.

WE WANTERKNOW!

The accumulation during the past
ten years of such a great body of un
paid taxes is not complimentary to
the easy-going methods of collecting
which have prevailed during that
period. When a sum of nearly $77,000
is owed to the city treasury, which
meantime is paying interest upon
money borrowed to meet current ex
penses, it means that an added bur
den is laid by the delinquent tax
payer upon the shoulders of the man
who makes it a point to have his
taxes settled promptly.
Collector
Collins issues an appeal to the spirit
of civic loyalty.whlch we feel sure
will meet with response from citizens
who have fallen into arrears. It is a
situation that needs to have applied
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
to it practical business methods, and
Office Hcurs: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
the collector will be glael to make it
7 to 8 p. m.. and by appointment
easy to those who would like to ar Day or Night Calls answered from the
range to meet their obligations by
office
partial payments. The city needs
403 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 160
54-tf
your money. Talk it over with him.

We hope the growing agitation for
cleaning the scenery of unsightly ad
vertising may extend itself to the
matter of signboards on the traveled
ways. Througihout New England this
is an offence to every person who
journeys by automobile. When you
have to stop at a corner and search
out tlie direction from a heterogeneous
assortment of advertising announce
ments. the business of traveling has
an addid burden laid upon it. What
the Maine Automobile Association
should do is to work for a law that
will forbid at a road corner any other
form of sign than that bearing the
information needed .to help the trav
eler on his way. And these signs
should be uniform.

Suits and Overcoats

WE RECENTLY OPENED THIS DEPARTMENT FOR THE PURPOSE

For quality, style and fit we know of no better
clothes than Peavey Bros, make and we can and
do sell this make of high class clothes at prices
way below that of any nationally advertised line.

OF TAKING IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW FURNITURE THOSE OLD
PIECES THAT Yt)U DO NOT WANT.

LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS
HATHAWAY SHIRTS
YALE AND CARTER’S UNDERWEAR

•

Burpee & Lamb

We should have lieen glad to see
that Portland collectovship fall to Mr.
Wight, whose qualifications for the
lMisition are unquestioned. Failing
the bestowal of the honor upon this
section of Maine—we think we were
entitled to it—it is a satisfaction to
know that in Gov. Milliken every as
surance is furnished that the reresponsibilities of the eiftiee have
fallen into capable hands. The de
mand for a collector whose sym
pafhles lie frankly upon the side of
the national prohibitory law are fully
met in Mr. Milliken. There will he
no monkeying with the law while lie
is in office.
The fact that the foreign govern
ments interested in the reparations
question, including Germany, have
accepted the Dawes report as the
basis for final settlement, is the
greatest step toward better world
conditions that has been made since
the signing of the armistice. The
United States should he proud that
three American business men could
evolve this plan in a few short
months. The honor of conrummating
eucfl a program for the lienefit of hu
manity falls to the lot of tout few men.

Excessive rains have somewhat
(mbarrassetl the foundation work of
the new High School building, but
things are now moving with quick
ened pace. It is a busy spot

How $1.00 bought $2500. is a story
every automobile owner should hear

IJ.I'ORE they insure their automoh:!i
George Roberts dt Co.. Inc.,
in Limerick Street, Rocklnrrd.
k-adv.
1

AVOID WORRY!

ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE

FURNITURE POLISH
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.
FOR SALE BY’
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M.
B. <&. C. 0. Perry, Rockland Hard
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock
land: Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
den.

L. C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
46-69

HERE THERE ARE

MANY

BARGAINS.

IN SPORTING CIRCLES
Two games of local inters: are to
be played this afternoon.
K tcklantl
High tackles Morse High in Bath. ,
and Thomaston High will play host
to Vinalhaven High in the Knox and
Lincoln League.
The Bath Times
j was exulting the other day over
Bath’s excellent prospects, but that
J team was defeated 5 to 4 by Wis’as' set A ademy, which Rockland High
defeated last Saturday by the over( whelming score of 15 to 2.
Unless
. the Wiscakset boys showed a mirac' ulcus reversal of form over on the
Kennebec, it would seem that Rock
land ought to win today.
I As to the Thomaston game pre
dictions are hard'because Vinalhaven
; High this year is an unknown quan' tity. but with Feehan and Condon
| working well the Islanders appear to
have a difficult job (‘tit out ft r them.
I
* * • •
I {Ray Gould of Lewiston, State of
I Maine checker champion, won his
first match at New York in the na
tional checker tournament by defeat
ing \V. H. Nickerson of St. Louis.
• * • *
Phil Brisk, former Amherst C< liege
athlete and for several years with
the Augusta Millionaires, has signed
to prated the hot corner foi the
j Lewiston nine this summer.
Brisk
i is now in New York.
Local ball
, players have encountered Brisk on
■ numerous occasions th#» past three
• years, and are admirers of his abil
ity. io

» •••

Rockland High School is represent
ed at the University of Maine track
j meel today by eight of its most
Myself the child who played here summers
' prominent athletes, who are entered
gone.
j in th following events: 100 yard
I had not crossed that blue horizon then.
j dash, Albert Fales and Richard Snow;
And yet I knew there was more sea beyond ;
j 220 yard dash, Albert Fales and
Life can not stop in sudden nothing when
Carl Herrick:
mile run, Elmer
We cease to see with eyes.
This seen/' a
bond
i Emery and William Allen; 220 yard
To help me know that as \te forward press.
hurdles (low ). Richard Snow. Theo-j ]
STATE OF MAINE
We find God’s verities all limitless.
I dore Sylvester and Fred Ripley; high j
Alice Lawry Gould
Auburn, Me
t jump. Richard Snow. Sidney Snow II
OFFICE OI SECRETARY OP STATE
I
Augusta. April 29. 1924. j and Theodore Sylvester; pole vault. I
Notice is lurch'- given that a petition for Richard Snow and Sidney Snow; shot
the Pardon of Theodore R. Sweetland. a put, Richard Snow. Albert Fales and
convict in rite County Jail at Rockland, un
der rentc i
for the crime of illegal pos Sidney Snow; broad jump. Richard
session cf intoxicating liquor Is now pending Snow . Albert Bales. Sidney Snow and ,
before tlie Governor and Council, ami t Elmer Emery; SSO yard relay. IL j
hearing tier ■■»•, will be granted in th- Conn
•d ( I, unber t Augusta, on V.',,'lT,stI.iv. the Snow. S. Snow. Fales, Ripley antT
Herrick. Cecil Benson is acting man
2(st t!.«\ tf dav next, at Ib oa m.
FIX I AH ’’. SMITH
ager cf the track team, and Richard i
Deputy Secre.trv o' State
Snow is acting captain.
.1 It
;•

MASON TIRES

| The Payson Company

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

NEW.

BURPEE’S BARGAIN ANNEX

HAND TAILORED

Butler Fcr Chairman

J. F.
GREGORY
SONS CO.

OLQ FURNITURE FOR

OUR BARGAIN ANNEX IS FOR THAT PURPOSE.

1
1
1
I
I
1
6
I
I
I
I
1
1
1
2
2
3
I
I
1
1
3
1
I

1
1
,

1
1
1

Oak Sideboard, has three plate mirrors, plenty of drawer room ....
Oak Dresser, a large roomy case, the mirror is very big, imperfect
Oak Commode, in good condition, large and plenty drawer room
Oak Parlor Table, a very handsome quartered oak table....................
Oak Parlor Table, in very good condition, a good trade..................
Oak Dining Table, extends to 6 ft., well finished, good condition. .
Oak Dining Chairs, leather seats, in fair condition; for the set. . . .
Oak Arm Dining Chair, leather seat, matches the above set.............
Oak Chamber Chair, cane seat . ....................................................................
Oak Chamber Rocker, cane seat”..........................................................
Sofa or Lounge; this is upholstered mohair, fine for kitchen corner
Brass Bed, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, 2 in. pos:s, perfect, and big trade..........
Brass Bed, 4 feet wide, 2 inch posts .........................................................
Brass Bed, 3 ft. 6 in., 2 in. posts; a very fine bed; this is a low price
White Enamel Cribs, National spring bottom, drop sides; each ....
Brass Finished Beds, 3 ft. 6 in. wide, would make fine pair of twins
Folding Tables, all hardwood, round, imperfect, fine for cards, each
Adjustible Chair, upholstered in hair cloth; this would be fine for
a sick person; the back adjusts and also the foot; in good condition
Quartered Oak China Closet; this is a beauty; all mirror back
curved ends and front. This would ordinarily sell for $75; bargain
Bed, steel white enameled, 3 ft. wide; very strong and well finished
Bed, steel white enameled, 3 ft. wide; a good trade.............................
Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, well finished; each ..................................
Arm Rocker, painted green; double rush seat....................................
Bird’s Eye Maple Dresser, large mirror, beautifully finished; the
regular price was $69.50 ................................................................................
Bird’s Eye Maple Chifforobe; regubr price was $54............................
Bird’s Eye Maple Chiffonier, a beautiful case with large mirror; the
regular price was $45; our bargain..........................................................
Mahogany Floor Lamp with handsome silk shade; reg. price $29
Ivory Bed, wood, twin size; reg. price was $35; our bargain is. . . .
Mahogany Library Table, handsome shape; regular price $18. . . .

WE CANNOT LIST ALL THE BARGAINS HERE.

FOR
The above prices arc
for cash but we can
arrange with ycu for.
easy payments at a
slight
percentage to
ccver cost.

25.98
12.98
5.98
5.98
3.98
14.98
13.98
4.98
1.49
2.98
15.00
16.95
16.95
19.95
8.98
8.98
3.49

5.98
34.98
4.98
4.98
.98
3.98

33.98
29.98
27.98
9.29
10.95
12.98

•

COME IN AND SEE

YOURSELF.

We have a few good

BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.’
I/O M.AM)

-----

MAINE"

♦ounce nen

trades in remnants of

i

, Linoleum.

PAINTING
PAPER HANGING
KALSOMINING
PERFECTION FLAT WHITE
VALSPAR VARNISH
KYANIZE VARNISH AND ENAMEL
CARMOTE FLOOR ENAMEL
AND

E. 0. PH1LBR00K & SON
632-4 Main Street

Rockland

_

71-It

SEEDS SEEDS
We have a very complete line of strictly fresh
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. Seed Oats, Barley
and Wheat. Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Early
Rose, Green Mountain and Spaulding Rose. Onion
Sets, Fertilizers, Bordeaux Mixture, Lime Sulphur,
Dolge Weed Killer (it will do the trick). Boxes for
shipping baby chicks; nice line of Sprayers.

Prices

The best egg case on the market may now be ob
tained at this store.
COME IN AND SEE ONE

We are still sell’ng Oranges for 75 cents a peck.

Advance
I

Large Producers of Jdard Coal Advance

Prices for May Shipments Nut and Egg
10

Cents;

Stove

15

Simply add LINSEED OIL

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PAINT
CALL AND TALK IT OVER

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
OPP. REAR HOTEL ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 745-W.

16 PARK PLACE.

LOBSTERS COMING FASTER

SUREPACK

of Hard Coal

Coal

MASURY’S R. R. COLORS FOR OUTSIDE

Cents.

You make a mistake if you don’t try them.

A FEW SPECIALS FflR SATURDAY
3 pounds large Bananas ,..................................
3 Large Grapefruit for.....................................
Smaller ones, 5 for............................................
St. John Alewives, 3 for.................................
7 Large Sour Pickles for.................................
1 peck of Spinach for.......................................

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
33c

OUR PRICES REMAIN THE SAME

We have some very nice Potatoes, peck . . . 38c
Pel* bushel.................................. »................... $1.50

Rockland Goal Company

2 pounds Raisins for................................ J. .
Ticktock Peaches, large can . . . ............ i7c
3 Shredded Wheat..............................................
Dixie Bacon, pound............................................

IxVbsters pre arriving in larger)
quantities at Boston this week from '
the Provinces whpre^the fishermen I
are in Teasing their hauls, favored
hy better weather.
The steamer. ,
Prjnc.e Arthur, which arrived at Bos
ton this week from Yarmouth, X. S.. I
brought up 722 crates. One of the)
largest consignments of the season, j
Maine fishermen are not finding lob- |
sters very plenty along the coast at j
the present time and the local re- j
ceipts are unusually s-aree, hut fol
lowing a drop in prices at Boston. 1
the local dealers, i f late have been :
paying the fishermen only 35 cents
a pound live weight as compared
with 50 cents during the latter part
, of the winter.
The fishermen re
port that hundreds of traps ?»long
the coast wvr\ smashed or carried
I away in the gales this winter, enu
ring a very heavy loss.—Press Herald.

10,000 000 XIL
School Children

15c
33c
18c

need

NATURE’S
RARE GIFT

«

v

From Norway’s Seas

TELEPHONE 72

The Payson Company
473 MAIN STREET.

TELEPHONE 380

SCOTT'S EMULSION
The Strength-maker.
Scott & Bowse, Blooaleld.N. J.

23-50

THE HELP YOU WANT FOR
HOUSE CLEANING
Beginning APRIL 24 to MAY 10 we are going to
make a Special Discount on

RUGS, QUILTS AND BLANKETS
Any bundle consisting of Rugs, Quilts or Blankets
amounting to $1.00 or over, we will give a

DISCOUNT OF 30%
FIRST CLASS JOB IN A SANITARY LAUNDRY

Phone 170 and We’ll Do the Rest

| Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3, 1924.

OF THE TOWN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
DRESS DEPARTMENT

C0MIN3 NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 3 (Baseball)—Rockland High vs
Morse High, in Bath.
May 3 (League Baseball)—Thomaston High
v» Vinalhaven in Thomaston
May 5—Strand Theatre reopens for even
ing performances.
May 5—Lady Knox Chaptel. I> A. R. meets
With Mrs. nester Chase, Middle street.
May 5—Nylreghazl recital, First Baptist
Churoh.
May 8-9—Camden—Legion Minstrels in
opera house.
May 11 —Mothers’ Day.
May 12—National Hospital Day.
(May 14-15—Annual Money Raising Cam
paign of Littlefield Memorial Church
May 15—Play, “That Rascal, l’at,” at the
M K vestry at 7 30.
May 19-21—"Ship Ahoy L” musical revue.
under Masonic auspices
May 20—Annual roil-call of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men’s
League
May 22—Annual gift* ball of James F.
Sears Hose Co in Kimball Hail.
May 30- Memorial Day
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June 13—Rockland High School commence
ment in Park Theatre
June 16—Primary elections.
June 24 —Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.

SECOND FLOOR

FIFTY
GRADUATION DRESSES
On Sale
SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MAY 3, 5 AND 6

Page rhree

Everett L. Spear is rebuilding part
J. A. Karl & Co. are painting the
of tl,e Gay kiln shed into a store front of the V. F. Studiey, Inc., store.
house.

GREAT REDUCTION IN 1923 GOODS

Charles C. Wotton, who recently
Dr. O.

R. Lawry has a Wlllys- returned from Florida, is assisting at
K night coupe-sedan bought
from the Simonton Dry Goods Co.’s store.
___
•
George M. Simmons.

STILL

GOING

ON

A. A. Gay is driving a Dodge tour
Miss Augusta Maxey, who returned ing car, bought through Dyer's
Oat Meals.......................10c per roll
Polly Chromes................ 20c per roll
this week from California, resuni’s Garage.
1
lot
of
Papers
for
all
rooms
8c
per
roll,
with Straight and Cut Borders
her position with the Security Trust
Co. next Monday.
Tho Littlefield Memorial church is
Varnished Tiles, 20 cents per roll
to have its seventh money raising
Dr. F. B. Adams is making his campaign May 14 and 15, with 83100
professional calls and pleasure trips as its goal.
in a Bulek Six Coupe which he finds
extremely comfortable.
Tho Brookside Lunch expects to
AT THE NORTHEND
move across the street into The
C. E. Bicknell is building a cottage Courier-Gazette’s former quarters the
We are the ones who sell Barrelled Sunlight—also the home of Masury Paint*
on the south slope of Ingraham first of the week.
Our previous sale on these Dresses met with such pleasing results,
hill which very possibly foftells a
considerable cottage growth in that
E. O. Dow, until recently employed
and our stock became exhausted so quickly—that we felt many of our
beautiful district.
as guard at the State Prison, has ta
customers were unable to purchaeo a dress—therefore we have
ken the local agency for the Madi
A REGULAR TIME
WITH THE CHURCHES sermons interpreting the life • of |
C. S. Libby of Vinalhaven baa been son shirt, and expects also to handle
Christ in the problems of the present
assembled another assortment of 50 or more of these Dresses for the
In charge of the Vinalhaven & Roc k other lines of men's furnishings.
The subject will be "Tho Im
The Gospel Mission services Sun day.
above dates.
Basketball Banquet Proved day afternoon at 2.30 will he con portance of Christian Ideals.” The
land Steamboat Co.'s office this week
in the absence of Basil Stinson, who
A special caterer has been engaged
subject In the evening will be "Safe
Great Success At McLain ducted by Sergeant Major Burns of guards of Christianity." At both
This assortment includes a large variety of LIGHT COLORED
has been away on business.
to serve the Baptist Men’s League
the Salvation Army and in the
supper on the night of May 21, and
services music will be furnished by
SILK AND GEORGETTE DRESSES for your graduation banquet and
School—Gifts To Sullivan evening at 7.30 by L. A. Dow.
•Capt. H. R. Huntley has moved
The new police patrol, bought strawberries will loom 'large in the
the chorus choir conducted by Mrs.
«
•
«
•
dance.
from Myrtle street into the Cobb
through Dyer’s Garage, has arrived menu.
Philip Howard.
Sunday School
and Benson.
At the Universallst church tomor meets at 12.00 with classes for all
It is probably the only good looking
house at 7 Granite street.
White Georgette Dresses........................ $12 50, $15.00, $18.50, $20.00 and up
row
morning,
Stanley
Manning,
State
car In the city that nobody cares to
ages.
Epworth League at 6.15.
John YV. Webster is serving 90 days
Miss Helen Griffin, It. H. S. '24,
The The evening service at 7.15 will be
Dr. W. B. Sherman has been re
ride In.
for intoxication, and at the end of qualified as a speech-maker last night Superintendent will preach.
White Canton Dresaes........................ $15.00, $18.50, $20., $22., $25., and up
that period will serve 30 days addi ut a banquet tendered the basketball music will include “I Will Magnify in the auditorium, and will begin
appointed health officer for the town
Light Colored Georgette Dresses ........ $15., $18.50, $20., $22., up to $35.
of South Thomaston for a term of4 .
Mrs. Lillian Bicknell, who recenllj tional for furnishing liquor to a squad by the Parent-Teacher Associ Thee, Oh, God,” Checkley, "Oh, Para with service of song followed by ser-.
Light Colored Canton Crepe Dresses ..... $12.50, $15, $18.50, $20., and up
three years.
ation of McLain School, when as dise, Oh, Paradise," Ambrose and a" mon. Prayer meeting Tuesday even
sold her house at Ingraham Hill to prisoner.
ing at 7.30.
Miss
Mabel
Pillsbury
of
Portland,
has
captain of Rockland's victorious sex tenor solo, selected, Mr. YVyllie.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
~
• • • •
• • • •
The Elks’ new House Committee
Mr. ttnd Mrs. E. O. Phllbrook and tette she presented Coach W. J. Sul
moved to 19 Myrtle street. Miss
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
■will celebrate their inauguration next
At the First Baptist church Sun
Pillsbury takes possession of her Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron are in livan with a handsome pair of gold
Thursday by giving a ‘^Ladles’ night”
Boston, making the trip Tuesday in cuff links bearing the Knights of Co Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday day morning the pastor will preach at I
ne*ly acquired property today.
turkey dinner and dance, with music
the Phllbrook car.
They are ex lumbus Insignia. Athletic Director morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub 10.30 on "Jesus Prays." The choir
Jones presented Manager Benson of ject of lesson sermon, "Everlasting will sing “Ye that stand in the house
•by Greeley’s Jazz band.
Secretary and Mrs. E. YV. Mac pected home tonight or tomorrow.
Park Theatre and the Arcade with a Punishment." Sunday School at 12. of the Lord.” Spinney. At the close |
Donald caught six brook trout
John L. Thomas has sold his house tine pocketbook as a token of the The rending room Is located in the of the service there will be a recep
One of the large plate glass win
Wednesday. More strictly speaking
The Rockland Garage has sold i K. Henry Lothrop, who has been Mac caught two, while Mrs. Ma. at 51 Granite street to J ,C. Cun squad’s appreciation of the many mw Bicknell block and is open every tion of new members and the Lord’s
dows in Cobb’s market, which was
supper, followed by the Sunday school 1
accidentally cracked some weeks a«o, Special Six Studebakers to Henry in charge of the city dump, was taken Donald landed the other four, includ ningham of Vinalhaven. Mr. Thomas courtesies received at the Arcade the week day from 2 to 5 p. m.
«•••
hour. The evening service begins at
was replaced by a new pane yester B. Bird and Col. Walter H. Butler. to Knox Hospital yesterday, as the ing one 13 inches long and one 12 is remodeling the apartment over the past winter.
The squad itself wns 65 strong, es
Mr. BJrd rides in a sedan, while Col. result of a sudden ill turn.
Star Bowling alleys for his occu
day.
inches long.
At the Congregational church to 7.30 with a lively song service. Mr.
pecially strong when it came to vocal morrow morning'Mr. Rounds will Brow ne will speak on "God, Our Sun I
pancy.
Butler’s taste ran to a coupe.
izing and they certainly did a royal preach on the subject, "Thomas, the anif Shield.” The choir will sing |
The Maine Central offers special
Plans for St. John’s Day will be
“I had to foil that tree betwet n
discuss?1 at Monday night’s meeting
Strand Theatre reopens next ^lon- rates to Portland and return next those two rose bushes and there it
Deputy Sheriff Clarence E. Har good job at singing the school songs. Doubter.”
It will be the second "Raise Y'our Heads," Davis, and, Mr.
of Claremont Commandery.
Sir I day night for pictures, but it will he week, on account of Masonic Grand is,” said Billie Burke as he leaned on rington is now at home at 198 There was a little group of six guests sermon in the series, “From Easter to and Mrs. Browne will sing a duet.
Knights who are interested should a month or more before the new Lodge. The tickets are good going his axe and pointed with pride to a Broadway, whither he with Mr. and at a special table who were espe Pentecost,” Church School tt noon. Y'oung people's meeting on Tuesday
balcony has been installed.
Per May 5 to 8, and are limited for return giant elm he was dismembering on Mrs. C. C. Melvin (Miss Edna Har cially strong in another line—eating, The Fellowship League will meet in evening at 7 o’clock. It will be the
prove it by being present.
Mr. Rounds opening night of the contest. At the
formances begin at 7 and 8.45, giving to May 9, Inclusive.
the alte of George B. Wood’s new rington) moved yesterday from 47 a3 four weary waitresses can testify. the vestry at 6 o’clock.
home. Talbot avenue and Union Granite street. The tenement they Juke Alden made a. strong bid for the will attend the State Conference at prayer meeting on Tuesday evening ]
Santo Corso and Paul Corso. Bos ample opportunity to do the dishes
vacated is to bo occupied by Mrs. prize but Coach Jones finally won the Skowhegan next week, so there will at 7.30 the subject will he "Christ the
Former Road Commissioner-Leslie streets.
ton herrir.g buyers, representing the before going to the movies.
cut glass cane, probably due to su- be no Tuesday night meeting.
Deliverer,” Romans 7:24-25.
Mary Haskell.
A. Ross was downtown yesterday ex
firm of Pisimento & Corso, arrived
• • • «
peitor training. In spite of his gas
Thursday, for the season, and have
Brick laying for Mrs. C. p. Berry's changing salutations with his many
Submaster Phillips accompanies
The Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam tronomic victory the jovial conch was
The duty of the public health
Rev. O. W. Stuart will speak on the
new block began yesterday.
This friends along the street. Since his the Rockland High School track
quarters at the Thorndike Hotel.
nurse is to' help you, your I
building will hide the view of the retirement from office Mr. Ross has team to the University of Maine to boat Co. has chartered the steamer able to perform the duties of toust- subject "Meat for the Lord's Store
Memorial
friends, your family,
your |
Coach Jones expresses grati Island Belle from the Rhode Island tns.sler very creditably and called i-n house" at Littlefield
Floyd Benner, Harold A. Robbins waterfront which is now obtainable been engaged with numerous duties day.
neighbor^, and your cximmunity.
and Herbert Maxey, who have been from that section of the street, but about the farm. “It’s nice,” he told tude to those who have kindly fur- Steamboat & Lightering Co., and she Coach Sullivan, John H. Flanagan, Church Sunday morning at 10.30.
Rockland Red Cross.
trying to keep warm in Florida this is an eclipse that everybody is glad a Courier-Gazette reporter "to lie nished cars for the transportation of "ill be placed on the Vinalhaven and i haaipi- n baseball fan. Earl J. Alden, The choir will sing the anthem. “The
abed in the mottling as long as you the boys. Tlje treasury is low, and Rockland line within a week. The the L ushing hero of the Legion h ili, Ixtrd is my Strength ” Bible school
winter, have arrived back in God's to see.
B.
R
Veazie,
Capt.
Richard
Snow,
Island Belle is about the same size
meets at noon and C. E. service
like.” Which means that “Les” prob every little bit helps.
country and tajten up their various
Sufcmrster Phillips, Orel E. Davies romes at 6.15.
1855
1924
as the Vinalhaven.
A fine musical pro
duties.
Political interest next week will ably snoozes until the scandalously
»nd
John
M.
Fichardson.
Each
speak

gram arranged by Paul Jameson will
center upon the i residential pri- late hour of 4 or 5 a. m.
Roy Mathews pleaded not guilty in
I
dt
Memorials**
er
was
given
a
“
for
he
’
s
a
Jolly
good
John Parker,,a Vermont barber,
prelude the evening service at 7.15.
Municipal Court Thursday to tinCharles T. Smalley was in attend- maries in California, where tihe CoolThe Camden & Rockland Water charge of operating a motor car on joins the staff of the Thorndike fellow" round which affected them in Mr. Stuart's subject will be ‘The
ance on Supreme Judicial Court at idge forces will meet Hiram YV.
J E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
various
amusing
ways.
Not
one
of
Gospel—Its Greatest Truth.”
A Co.'s pumping tests at Chickawaukie Traverse street while under the In barber shop next week, and the es
Wiscasset Wednesday and Oscar H. Johnson in his own back yard.
• • • •
have four them however but would have given
Emery of Camden, accompanied by friend in California sends The Cou Lake are working very satisfactorily. fluence of Intoxicating liquor. Under tablishment will then
WALDOBORO, ME.
his shoes for the privilege of sitting
Episcopal services are as follows:
Clerk of Courts Milton M. Griffin of rier-Gazette one of the Johnson The motive piower is a 75 lh. p. the new ruling of the LaW Court chairs. John Watts will then devote
down with that group of splendid Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
.. :xCT0#
his
time
almost
exclusively
to
the
Diesel
engine,
and
the
pump
throws
Rockland, was there on Tuesday.
campaign cards, on which is a pic
Judge Miller found probable cause
BORN
course, the youngsters.
and 10.30 at St. Peter’s with church
ture of the National Capitol, and a 950 gallons a minute. Tests will be and held Mathews for the September ladies—meaning?, of
Webber
—
Rockland,
May
3,
to Mr. and Mr*.
The supper itself was pronounced a school following the latter service.
Rodney I. Thompson and Frank H. bear, and this couplet: "He’s a bear, conducted at frequent intervals, but term of Supreme Court in the sum bobbed hair flock.
E. Webber, a son—Prentiss Emery.
record breaker as to quality and Evening prayer and sermon at Thom Myron
unless
tl.ere
is
a
very
pronounced
Callow
—
Medfield,
Mass
,
April
>6, to Mr.
Ingraham have returned from Wis put him there; California for him.
of 8200. Philip Howard appeared for
The American Legion’s May ball in quantity and reflected great credit on aston is at 7.30 preceded by the and Mrs. William Callow (formerly kUtfk
drouth this summer the pump will the respondent. Ralph Sprague who
casset, where they have been en everywhere.”
Bertha Itackllff) a daughter.—Gwacdtifl).
Miss Helen Piper, domestic science
not actually be needed. Both lakes was
gaged in the trial of cases in the
a
fellow
passenger
with the Arcade Thursday night was not teacher who shouldered the great bur chqrch school at 6.30. The Thomas
Supreme Judicial Court.
Mr. In
Mathews, pleaded guilty to the charge a money maker, but it was an ex den of labor and was cheered to the ton Guild meets Tuesday at the
The May meeting of the City Gov are full to the brim.
DIED
church at 2 o'clock. St. Peter's Guild
graham was in Salem and Lynn, ernment takes place next Monday
of being intoxicated. -Having been tremely pleasant party, and there echo for her efforts.
Ewell—Rockport, April 36, William A.
Mrs.
J.
H.
were some very attractive and amus
meets at the rectory Thursday at 2 Ewell, aged 86 years. 11 months, U flaya
Mass., and in Portland last week, night and will be featured by the
Charles M. Harrington, who has convicted on a similar charge March
Flanagan, president of the ParentFuneral services Saturday at 19 o’clock
and this week has also been in at passing of the appropriation resolve, been spending the winter in Spring, 20, he was sentenced to 90 days in ing costumes. Mirs Lenore Benner Teacher Asociation was given a o’clock, choir practice will be held from the residence of Herbert Brasler, War
Friday night at 7.30. The regular renton Park
- won 8» in gold for having the pret
tendance on the Supreme Judicial the long deferred election of an as field, Mass., was in this city yester jail, but appealed.
Burial In East Waldoboro.
tiest costume and
Miss Amanda cheer for her big part in tho pro meeting of the vestry will be held at
■Crockett Boston, April 30, Callie B., w|fs |
Court for Hancock County at Ells sessor. a discussion relative to the day for a few hours, accompanied by
ceedings
as
were
her
assistants,
Mrs.
of
Clifford
Crockett,
aged 60 years, It
Wood won 82.50 in gold for having
the rectory this week.
worth.
Register of Deeds George R. disposal of two city horses, and his daughters, Mrs, H. H. Randall of
months.
Burial In Sea View cemetery.
“Didn't have to go into low on a the wittiest costume.
• • • •
A jury Of A. B. Stevenson, Miss Margaret ButHadlock at Ellsworth, inquired of other matters which are likely to
Long
Rockland,
April
24, Elia E. hong, '
tomer, Mrs. F. A. Maxey, Miss Ellen
Auburn and Mrs. R. H. Britt of single hill from Florida North until
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. aged 40 years.
Mr. Ingraham for Mayor Snow, with provoke debate.
It is understood Springfield. They motored to Auburn wc reached Waldoboro," said Herbert traveling men made the decision.
Cochran, Mrs. C. O. Perry and Mrs. church Sunday morning the pastor
Copeland—South Warren,
whom t’apl. Hadlock was associated that several of the clergymen are to for the night, and tomorrow Mr. Har Maxey, one of the Rockland el3j»
zle (’opeland. aged 48 years. 9 months, 12
*
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M.. D. G. Hodgkins.
will preach the second of a series of days.
when in tlie service.
Services Sunday at 2 o'clock.
be present, but for what purpose rington and Mrs. Britt will return to trirlans who went South last fall
The various boys' and girls’ class
had
a
houseful
at
its
meeting
last
was not stated.
Springfield, where Mr. Harrington in search of adventure and wealth. night and worked the Royal, Select teams came in for a cheer as did (ho
Wonderful values in coats and
The machine was a third handed Star Master and Super-Excellent Master baseball team which goes to Bath to
will remain until the first of July.
dresses, just arrived at Cutler-Cook
Before you insure your automobile
but it shone satisfactorily for Mr. degree upon these candidates: Ear! day and the track team which is com
Co., Rockland.—adv.
be sure you learn about "The First
Maxey and his companions, Floyd J. Alden, Harry B. Maxey, Everett peting in the U. of M. tourney at the
and Only Policy of Its Kind In Amer
When James F. Carver's motor car Benner and Harold Robbins. The A. Munsey. Rockland; Lloyd N. Ben same time. Misses Rose Adams and
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are ica."
George Roberts & Co., Inc., became stalled in front of Case square boys all report a very pleasant win
Esther Stevenson were shown appre
redeemable at PERRY'S MARKET.— 10 Limerock Street, Rockland, Maine. Thursday afternoon it became the ter and unanimously plan to return ner, Thomaston; Manfred Humph ciation as the chaperones of the girls'
Small Light and Power Plants
rey, Tenant’s Harbor; Rev. Percy
adv.
—adv.
54-72
subject of many and varied remarks another fall. Chester Robarts did Clifford, Thomaston. The K. H. C varsity team together with manual
DURO
on the part of his jocose friends in not return with tfie trio and rumor band gave a concert, and the patrol training teacher Whittemore for his
that vicinity. The barrage of remarks has it that Mr. Robbins will only drill, as usual, excited much enthusi cooperation. Coach Jones explained
Residence Water Systems
constantly grew more uncomfortable spend a few weeks here before re asm. A nice supper was served to that Manager Benson had made the
as James alternately coaxed and turning to his adopted home in North about 200.
A Size for Every Requirement
basketball season possible by giving
threatened the delinquent motor. Carolina. «
the school the use of the Arcade all
Finally he swore at it in golf lan
The Ladies’ Circle of the Univer- winter absolutely rent free. The meet
guage and the car moved away on
Miss Evelyn Jeane. formerly of salist church entertained at auction ing ended with a social at the old
Its own hook. Moral: A knowledge this city, and now of New Y’ork. sails at the Copper Kettle Porrh Tuesday High School and promises well for the
WARREN, MAINE
AT INGRAHAM HILL
of golf is a fine thing to have.
today on the steamship Leviathan afternoon with Mrs. W. C. Bird, Mrs. sport another year. A feature was
54-tf
the
tremendous
ovation
given
the
an

for Europe. She is accompanied by F. A. Tirrell, Mrs. A. F. Lamb, Mrs,
Will Be Opened To the Public
This item from the Harvard Crim young lady friends and (hey have res F. C. Black, Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mrs nouncement that Principal Coughlin
son lias a local interest: "F. Y. St. ervations for a suite de luxe on the W. H. Rhodes, Mrs 11. E Jackson, had been re-elected.
Clair '26, displaying a brand of fenc promenade deck. Miss Jeane will Mrs. A. L. Miles,, Mrs. H. E. Lamb
Supt. A. F. McAlary has moved
ing that proved almost unbeatable, visit Paris, London, Italy and Switz and Miss Lena Thorndike as host
ICE CREAM AND CAKE SERVED AT ALL
won the round-robin spring tourna erland. In Paris' she will study with esses
Favors were awarded Mrs. G from th- Jennie Blackington house
HOURS
ment held in the Fencing Room yes M. Clement, tihe great French tenor. YV. Smith, Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. A on Masonic street into summer quar
terday afternoon, winning five bouts Her leave of absence from The Jt. Higgs, Mrs. Robins, Mrs. Lucy tern at the Willson Mcri'ill farm,
. PROMPT SERVICE
and losing one.
Noel Morss '26 Temple in New York City, where Kennedy, Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mrs, Gleneove.
achieved the same score, but the su she is soloist, was purely conditional Adelaide Butman, Mrs. Lucia Burpee,
The Past Noble Grands Associa
periority of St. Clair in the touch upon her agreement to resume there Mrs. F. R. Spear and Mrs. R. W
tion will meet Thursday In Warren
point recapitulation earned for hitA upon the completion of her vacation. Hansconi.
Tea was served.
/j
with Mrs. Nora Russell in the af
the silver cup donated to the winner." Miss Jeane will return to America In
47. V
ternoon. and will have supper at the
Mr. St. Clair is a native of Rockland, July on the steamship President
A happy May party with May has
Please note
being a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harding and will sing nt the John D. kets and Mayflowers as the decora Congregational church.
W. St. Clair.
His success is pleas Rockefeller church or the Park avje- tive keynote was given yesterday at change of date.
ing to friends of the family.
nue Baptist churoh. Vllomat. her the home of Mrs. C O Perry. Masonic
Knox Lodge, 1. (). (). F., will confer
present teacher, says: "I consider street with Mrs Perry, Mrs. R. H.
The Extreme Simplicity and Exacting Construc
A Portland item in Thursday's Miss Jeane a very fortunate young Trim. Mrs. H. B. Burgess and Miss the second degree Monday night.
Next week's features at Park The
Press Herald had the following to say lady, with her beautiful voice and Harriet Gill of Camden as hostesses.
tion of the Maytag Washer accounts for its pres
Monday and Tuesday, Mac
about a -Portland boy who has corns charming personality. She has made Luncheon was served at 1.30 followed atre:
ent supremacy.
back to his first love in this city: amazing strides in New Y’ork this by 12 tallies of auction with prizes Murray in “The Fashion Row;”
Wednesday and Thursday, "HoodHarold M. Swett of Carleton street, winter.”
awarded as follows: Mrs. George man Blind;" Friday and Saturday.
has been appointed manager of the
Baehelder, Mrs. W. C. Ladd, Mrs. It. House Peters in “Held To Answer."
branch of the Standard Oil Company
Remember the Rummage Sale at H. Stone, Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs.
nt Rockland. Mr. Swett is a gradu Masonic Temple, Tuesday, May 8.— R. B .Bucklin, Mrs. C. E. Freeman At the Empire: Monday and Tues
day, 'The Dancing Cheat;” Wednes
ate of the Portland High School and adv.
Mrs. A. M. Moody, Mrs F. L. Line- day and Thursday. “The Love Trap;"
for several years has been connected
kin, Mrs S. C. Perry, Mrs. F. A. Tir Friday and Saturday,
"Sporting
with the Standard Oil Company's
All members having articles which rell, Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. W. Youth.”
•plant in Portland. He is the son of
H.
Sanborn.
they will donate to the Eastern Star
Edward Swett and 1s widely known
Rummage Sale please notify Mrs.
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are
among the younger business men.
Florence Phllbrook or Mrs. Clara
Ca3h receipts d%ted April 2nd are redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.—
Mr. Swett's hobby Is yachting, and he
Whtts in time to have same collected redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.— adv.
has been the owner of several fine
Mohday afternoon.
54-lt
adv.
boats.
Mr. and Mrs. Swett have
Don’t forget the opening of Mrs.
been making their home at the Carle-’
Everett's lee Cream Parlor at Ingra
ton apartments, but they will move
ham Hill today. Ail ice cream and
soon to Rockland where Mr. Swett
A RTISTIC in design, serviceable for its wear
sherbets are home made, of the purest
will take up his new work.”
cream and milk.
54-lt

THE C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

•FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

+
I

4

WESTINGHOUSE

ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS. EVERETT’S ICE CREAM PARLOR

SATURDAY,

THE

MARK

MAY

OF

A. T. NORWOOD

3

MERIT

Furniture of Charm

For Your Living Room

The Maytag is of Aluminum Construction,
Strongly Made and Rugged, yet so light that it
can be moved on its easy rolling casters by the
slightst touch.-

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-315 Main St.

Rockland.

Tel. 745-J

This office is indebted to Miss Gwen
Condon for a copy of the*Newburyport (Mass.) News containing an ex
tended account of the annual banquet
of the Chamber of Commerce, at
which Gen. H. M. Lord was one of
the 8|>eakers to address the 500 per
sons present. ”1 was greatly pleased
to have the opportunity to hear Gen.
Lord,’’ writes Miss Condon, “and
everyone appreciated his coming.”
Miss Condon, who is the successful
proprietor of the Blue Bird Beauty
Shop in Newburyport, doesn't forget
her old Rockland home. She adds:
“There is no paper that can come up
to The Courier-Gazette and there is'
; nothing I look forward to so much!
jas its arrival three times a week. I|
, wish you all possible success, in your
i new offices, about which I have heard
,so much.”

Don’t insure your automobiie until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
82500.
George Roberts & Co.. Inc.,
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland.
Maine—adv.
54-72

SPEAKING

OF

TIRES

Here Are Some Extraordinary Values in
TIRES-FABRICS AND CORDS
FABRICS
30x3.................................................. $ 8.50

30x314.........................................

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO.

find among many sets at this season of the year.
As for value we’re ready to challenge the entire
vtown.

Suite like the above cut in best grade Art Velcwr,

10.25

..CORDS
30x3/2...............................................$12.50
31x4.................................................. 18.50
32x4"................................................... 20.00
33x4.................................................. 21.00
32x4/2.................. it........................ 26.00
.34x4/2.............................................. 28.50
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figures.
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our
Own Adjustments Here.

CAMO1N, Mg.

ing ability—such is the Furniture you’ll

Every isRue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

Spring Seat, Back and Arms and Web Construc
tion, only ..... .. ................................................. $168.00

Other Suites in Leather, Tapestry and Velour,

$76.00 and upward
•

GRAVE Of POCAHONTAS
I WHEN OPENED WAS FOUND
UNOCCUPIED. WOMEN ,
I .SIMPLY CANT STAY HOME,
JTSEEMS*

«

*

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

Every-OtKer-Day
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WARREN
Mrs. Earl Robinson was an over
night guest of tlie Misses Harriet and
Josephine Y'oung in Camden Tuesday,
returning home Wednesday after
I
noon.
Mr. and Jlrs. Robert Andrews re
turned Wednesday from
Boston
where they spent the severest part of
the winter.
Mrs. Susie Webber has been very ill
3
with a cold the past few days, but is
now better.
Mrs. Clara Lermond served her last
dlnnerThursday at the lunch room
"on the bridge” where she has been
in business the past winter. Mrs.
Lermond now plans to return with
her daughter to Beverly. Mass.. where
Miss Elsie has a position teaching.
Mrs. Aubrey Heaid of Camden was
the guest of Jlr. anel Jlrs. E. T. Payson Wednesday.
'""•llll
Samuel Fuller made a catch of 17
line trout on Fuller brook Wednesday.
JIaster Douglas Walker of Portland
was a rec<nt guest of his grandpar
ents. Jlr. anel Mrs. George' Walker.
Vi' ''
Miss Celinela Spear celebrated her
birthday Wednesday by -entertaining
a group of friends at lunch at Lermond’s Cafe, including Jins. Lewis
l
'HIS
Oakland Six Sedan incorporates more advanced con
r
Montgomery. Mrs. William Stickney.
struction
than you will find in any other Sedan selling at a
Mrs. Alfred Teague. Jlrs. Kathryn
!
Overlook anel Jlrs. Freel Jloore.
similar price. You can verify’ these facts for yourself.
Jlrs. Peldon Robinson was the
Oakland’s new Duco finish is a revela
Oakland’s new six-cylinder engine is
guest of her sister. Mrs. B. H. Cope
tion. In no other car, similarly
compact and powerful. It’s advanc
land in Tliomaston Wednesday.
priced, can you obtain this finish.
ed design gives it the smoothness
Everett Munsey was showing an
so desirable in a closed car.
attractive sport model Oldsmobi'.e Jr.
The control system is exclusive. Hom,
v
town Wednesday, also one of the new
throttle, ignition switch, choke
Oakland’s four-uheel brakes are
sedans of the same made.
and light controls—all are on tha
sound. In the Sedan, a family car,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence jrunsey ahd
steering wheel.
don’t overlook this safety feature.
son were guests of Jlr. and Mrs. J.
Disc steel wheels are standard. They
The body is Fisher-built — beautiful
C. Munsey Wednesday.
are safer, better looking, more
and complete. Comparisons will
A. B. Conic who was seriously ill
desirable.
increase your desire for it.
early in the week is now improving.
Mrs. Leroy Elwell who was called
These are the facts and the Sedan price is *1445 at factory. To
here by her father's Illness, returned
insure complete satisfaction you don’t need to pay more. Con
Tuesday to her home in lbekport.
The chemical was called out Wed
sider the Oakland Sedan, drive it—and then decide for yourself.
nesday afternoon for a grass tire sup
posed to have been set by the engine
of the Knox R. R. at thi old Cutting
place the1 blaze getting dangerously
near the' building before it could be
checked. Another call for the chemi
Business Coupe • • • $1195
Towring Car < • • .$995
cal cam? early Thursday morning for
Coupe for Four • • •
1395
Roadster • • < • • • 995
Class Enclosures for Touring
a chimney tire' at the home of Mra
Sport Touring , • • • 1095
Cars $60-for Roadsters $40.
and Jlrs. Harold Dnwett, Cornhill. J
All prices f. o. b. factory
Sport Roadster , . . . 1095
Oscar Starrett and Samuel Fuller
attended the Fast Master’s night nf
Aurora lodge in Rcckland Wednes
day evening.
N. C. Hyde of Bath, superintend nt
ot the A. & 1’. stores of the Warren
district, was in town Wednesday.
Many Warren people enjoyed the
hospitality of the' new koda fountain
at G. H. Gardiner's drug store in
respondent and County
SEARSPORT
COURT IN LINCOLN ;> >are<l •rHi?-..-!
spite of the had weather on Thurs
for the State. After
Attorn
day. the opening day.
_.
i over an hour's deliberation the jury
Davidson-Porter
Mrs. Mary Richmond who spends
Neighboring County Disposes ifoUnd th - respond ■ •. Le,- guilty. Lee
The Methodist Episcopal church
£ z->___A
’__ li received a sentence of $100 and costs was the scone of a pretty wedding the winter months with her daughof Cases On the Cnininal .,,j ...
i j
Mrs. Otho Thompson in .Medford,
on Tuesday evening. April 22nd. .Mass., has returned home here fcr the
and
In
default
of
payment
of
line
Docket.
when Miss Alice Mary Porter, daugh summer.
costs one month in addition.
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. George Porter
A fireman's meeting will be held
Norman C. Dodge of Newcastle, i
of this town, became the bride of at the Engine hall Jiay 5.
(who lias been on trial in the Lincoln
1,1 the appealed case of State Maxwell Davidson of Roslindale,
Ralph Robinson whose health is
>
...........
against Luthsr Barlow of Boothbay Mass.
Palms, evergreen and flowers
’
1 ourt ,n
t, ,. :
;kJl. .
„f M combined to carry out the color much improved by the time he has
on a .charge of lewdness, was found tautcn,€bile at Boothbay Harbor, the scheme if pink and green, which was -«l>ent out door this spring resumes
work at the woolen mill Monday.
guilty, Wednesday and sentenced toljury returned a verdict of guilty. used
thoughout.
Preceding the
F. M. Blanchard of Bridgewater,
not mere than onetoor less than three Justice Morrill pronounced sentence ceremony Mrs. Roscoe N. Porter, or
years in State Prison at Thomaston. of Barlow of $50 and costs and if not ganist. rendered several selections. Mass., has bought th? Warren Dry
(Ilodge appealed and the case will go paid within ten days one month for Joshua Curtis and Claire Shute ush Goods Store of Hollis Starrett and it
will be in charge of Mrs. Lucy | O.
a the law court.
the default of payment.
ered.
At 8 o'clock, to the strains of Peabody who has worked there so ef
In the case of tine State vs Fred
...»
the Iaih. ngrin march, the bridal par ficiently for several
years.
Mr.
)rake of Boothbay, charged with
It cost Albert E. Dodge, a witness ty entered, the bridegroom with his
ndirg-crid entering a directed ver- for Norman C. Dodge $5 for clapping baft man, Basil Davidson of Koalln- Blanchard, is not a stranger in town
as he was at one time a worker in the
of “not guilty” was returned.
The bride's atendhis hands during the court session dale, Mass.
shoe factory and since has visited
Tuesday. One of the witnesses, dur ants, the Mjsses Elizabeth Sawyer, here frequently.
The indictment against Alonzo Cur ing his examination, made a sharp Elsie Giikey, Gladys Ross, Beatrice
as of Bath for intoxication was nol | retort to the attorney, and Dodge ap- Rich.
Anne and Prances Rogers.
Don’t insure your automobile until
pressed, and a second indictment plauded. At the conclusion of the Luey and Katherine Curtis, and
you have heard how $1.00 bought
gainst Curtis for driving while
Associated Justice John A. llor Ethel Anderson. wearing dainty
George Roberts & Co.. Inc..
pr the influence of intoxicating liq rill ordered his arrest for contempt gowns of pink, rose, orchid, peach, $2300.
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland.
uor was quashed hy the court.
white,
orange,
green
and
yellow,
with
of court and imposed tho fine.
Maine.—adv.
54-72
• « • •
huge chous to match in their hair,
Clarence Lee of Bremen was tried
followed.
They carried evergreen
FOR INDIGESTION
for a search and seizure. Two barbranches with roses.
Little Edith
NORTH HAVEN
els of cider were seized. ConsiderPorter, sister of the 'bride, was the
TAKE A FEW DROPS OF
tibbi testimony was Introduced by
ring bearer, dressed in a dainty pink
George Carter was in town Tues
[respondent to show that he had the
dotted, white gown.
The maid of
BROWN
cldi. for liis own use and that any
honor. Miss Mary Gordon of Dor day.
IN A LITTLE COLD WATER
Ethel Dickey returned home Tues
(that others got qfter the cider was
chester. Mass., wore lavender with
day from Knox Hospital where she
AFTER EACH MEAL
over two weeks old was taken in his
gold lace and carried an army bou
has been for treatment.
absence and without his consent.
quet of jonquils, tied with gold rib
Jlr. and Jlrs. Willard I-ad<Tand Mr.
Bodncy I. Thompson of Rockland ap- NORWAY MEDICINE CO. bon.
Lastly the bride on the arm of
and Mrs. Gus Whitmore and Clara
her father.
Whitmore have returned from the
Miss Porter was a beautiful bride,
South.
in her gown of white Canton crepe,
The town roads are in very had
with long tulle veil arranged In cor
condition this spring.
onet fashion, with a wreath of
The picture ’’Heart of Gold" was
heather and orange 'blossoms.
She
presented by the High School las!
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s
Friday evening.
roses and white sweet peas.
Rev.
BIRD
Mrs. Chester Dyer is in Boston
NPWOPUCTS
eromeeT
N. F. Atwood of the Methodist
for a short stay.
church, performed the ceremony,
Jlrs. A. W. Dyer was in Vinalha
using tho double ring service, after
ven recently to attend the funeral
which the attendants passed up the
cf her father, Emery Hopkins.
aisle forming with their branches,
A. Whitmore dropped into a bad
an arch, through which the bride and
groom passed.
Following the cere
mony a reception was held in the
vestry, which was daintjly decorated
l\
in a color scheme of green and white.
---------Receiving with the bridal couple
were the bride’s parents, Jlr. and
Mrs. George Porter and the groom's
I 1
I
mother, Mrs. Welton Davidson of
Sr
Roslindale, Mass.
Mrs. Porter wore Entirely Restored to Health
grey voile and Mrs. Davidson taupe
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
z
--------------------- /
silk.
Ices and cake were served,
und the bride cut the wedding cake,
Vegetable Compound
Claire Sliute getting the thimble,
Florian Curtis the ring and Miss
Mart, Texas. — “I have taken Lydia
Anne Rogers the button. The newly E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
wedded pair left at once by automo
to build me up a3
was all run
bile,
the bride wearing for going
down, nervous and
away, a modish biege traveling suit
tick. I ached and
with small biege and blue hat.
The
hurt all over so
honeymoon will be spent in Massa
Paroid Roofing has earned its enviable reputa
that I was often
chusetts and Connecticut, after
compelled to go
which Mr. Davidson will sail as elec
tion during a quarter century of use because —
to bed, and I had
trician in one of the United Fruit Co.’s
to have most of
pany's steamers, for Havana and
1. It pays dividends in near and
my work done. No
other ports. In the fall Mr. and Mrs.
medicine seemed
satisfaction for years and years!
Davidson will reside in Roslindale,
to help me until
where ho has purchased a home.
one of my neigh
The out ot town guests included Mrs
2. It is distinctive — has a hand
bors who was tak
Welton Davidson of Roslindale; Miss
ing the Vegetable Compound insisted
some, bright-gray surface.
Mary Gordon of Dorchester; Capt. on me trying a bottle of it. The medi
and Mrs. Asa Davidson of Newton cine helped me from the first, and the
3. It is extra heavy and pliable —
Center; Walter R. Gordon of Dor best of all is that I can even sew
chester; Basil Davidson of Roslin- again without that awful, nervoua
will not crack in cold weather.
dale; Mrs. Zimmerman- of Nbw feeling I was used to having. And I
York; Mrs. Jennie Randall of Rock used to take crying spells, with such
4. It is waterproof and spark-proof—
land.
Besides the bridal party the a blue feeling that I cannot explain.
gives complete protection.
following Searsport guests attended Now all that nas left me.
I feel so
the reception; Mr. and Mrs. C. O. cheerful, and I have gained in weight,
Sawyer.
Eugene
Porter,
Mri
and
Mrs.
sleep
well
and
eat
hearty.
Oh!
I wish
Paroid Roofing is made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est. 17951,
R. N. Porter, Horace Porter, Mr. and I had words to express what this
manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird's Shingle
Mrs. Frank Flanders, Mr. and Mrs. medicine has done for me! I am a
Design Roll Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and
Charles Rogers, Henry and Charles housekeeper and do every thing from
Neponset Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of
Rogers. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George Sar the sewing to the washing now and
gent, Jlr. and Mrs. Harry Merri it doesn’t hurt me. You may use my
building.
thew, Mrs. Bam Giikey, Edward letter in any way you wish. I will be
glad to help any suffering woman to
Tower.
Wc are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
the road or health and happiness.”—

Consider This Sedan at $1445

T

Peer Rips

‘MW» » •*»

A **

Tr.ilBfcr—

SEA VIEW GARAGE Rockland

’S RELIEF

SICK WOMAN
MADEHAPPY

‘"Qood Old ftaroidT

building papers anti wall board.

Camphor Acts Quick

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

People are surprised at the quick
action of simple camphor, witehhazel,
hydrastis, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik
eye wash. One small bottle helps any
case sore, weak or strained eyes.
Aluminum cup free. C. H. Moor &
Co., Druggists.

Mrs. B.F. Brannon,404 Travis Ave.,
Mart, Texas

ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.

417 MAIN ST.............. ROCKLAND

At left—Deer Rips Station, on the Androscoggin, is the main
ource of supply for '.he big industrial cities of Lewiston ar.d
Auburn. Like other C. M. P. stations this one is interconnected
with the entire transmission system.
Insert on right—This picture shows a portion of the textile mills
which located on tiie Androscoggin, Lewiston because of ample
power facilities.

Your town has a chance
to get new industries, ifYou can guarantee them plenty of good labor

A good site,

Ample bousing conditions,

'"STEADY AND INEXPENSIVE POWER!
Power is the chief necessity—if you can’t
offer steady and inexpensive power the in
dustry will at once go elsewhere.
If you live on Central Maine Power Com
pany’s lines you will never have to drive away
industries. If they want one horsepower or
a thousand, it is instantly at their disposal—
at an attractive price.
All because the people of Maine have stood
back of Central Maine Power Company in
developing this interconnected system of over
GO,000 horsepower—power which generated
at any one of its 21 stations can be used any

where in the 148 cities,

towns

and

villages

Central Maine

Power Co.

served by this Company.
If y.ou want Maine to grow—if you want
more pay rolls earned and spent—if you want
towns in place of villages and cities in place
of towns—then put some of your money in
the 7 per cent Preferred Stock of Central Maine
Power Company. It will be used to develop
the power needed to bring industries to your
town.
At least send in the coupon so that we may
teil you more about this Company, its inter
connected system, and plans for this year—
facts that any citizen of Maine will find inter
esting.

------------------- COUPON---------------------CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY.
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
With absolutely no obligations on my part whatever, please send
me more information about your Company.

Name................ •>/, ..............................................................................................

Augusta, Maine

place in the town roail and broke
his ear.
*?<
Perley Carver visited with Addle
and Jlaynard Carver recently.
The Maine roads are reported as
bring the worst roads between here
ir.d Florida.
K. C. Gillis has his fish weir about
completed.
Harry Baird and Will Calderwood
have purchased autes.
Saturday evening. April 12 was
"Men’s Night” at the Grange.
The
nllieers were: H. T. Crockett. Mas
ter; Frank Sampson, Oveitieer; Her
bert Parsons, Lecturer; Neal Bur
gess, Chaplain; W. S. Sampson,
Treasurer; V. I,. Beverage, Secre
tary; George Beverage, Assistant
Steward; Lloyd Crockett, Steward;
Carl Beverage, L. A. Steward; Mar
tin Joyce, Gate Keeper; Joel Woos
ter, Ceres; Kenneth Mills, Pomona;
Elwin Stone, Flora.
The following
program was presented: Singing.
Grange; rfeading. Lloyd Crockett;
reading, V. L. Beverage; reading.
Neal Burgess; story, YV. Sampson;
Debate—Resolved that there was
more satisfaction and contentment
in the average ■ country heme 50
years ago than there is at the pres
ent timet Affirmative, II. T. Crockett
and YV. Sampson; negative, George
Beverage and V. L. Beverage; read
ing, Lloyd Whitmore; rending. Clar
ence Stone; recitation, Lloyd Crock
ett; story, li. C. Parsons; song In
closing by Grange.
Refreshments
were served.
April 26 was Ladies’ night at the
Grange.
Officers are as follows:
Master, Jlrs. Willis YVitherspoon;
Overseer, Mrs. H. T. Crockett; Lec
turer, Mrs. A. L. Beverage; Chaplain.
Mrs. Frank Sampson; Treasurer,
Mrs. L. C. Foss; Steward, Mrs. Her
bert Young; Secretary, Etta Bever
age; Assistant Steward, Jennie Bev
erage;
Lady Assistant Steward.

Thelma Woodworth, Gate

Keeper,

Emma Parsons; Ceres, Mrs. Nettie
Leigh: Pcmona, Isa Beverage; Flora,
Jlrs. Frank YY’aterman. The follow
ing program was presented: Singing
by the Sisters; quotations by each;
song, Isa Beverage and Or.Ula Sampon; topic for discussion: Is YVoman’s
Suffrage a Failure”; song. Grange;
reading, Nettie Beverage; solo, Em
ma Parsons: reading, Una Whit
more; Grange news and original ar
ticles by Lecturer: song, Isa Bever
age and Jlrs. Foss; reading. Mrs. H.
Yourg; reading. Edith
Beverage;
Illustrated song by several young la
dies.
Candy nnd peanuts were
served.
There were 48 members
present.

Address ....................... ...........................................................................................
C. H.

H. M. DE R0CHEM0N1
l06 Pleasant Street

HEA’hng

PLUMB! NG
Telephone 244-W.
e-o-d-tf-117

COFFEE
Makes your coffee the
Best of Coffee

ASK

YOUR

GROCER

SUPERBA ON THE LABEL

SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE

$00

!very-Other-Day

ie Radio Fans
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FOR INDIGESTION
Take the r.ew Fruit, Treatment fcr
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Pain or
Cas after eating, Constipation ar.T
Liliov.tr.c--s. Hade from fruit juiccj
with tonics.
23c cr 23c at all dealers
or direct from

FRUTT-A-TIVES LIMITED
Ogdensburg, N.Y.

sandwiches, cocoa, fancy cookies,
or ir.ges, candy ar.d ra'sins. The
favors were yellow jonquils. Miss
Havener receved several gifts and
the event w - greatly enjoyed.
Cervices a.t the Methodist church
Sunday morning at 30.30 and Sunday
r'cii, ol nt the noon hour.
Sunday servic s at the Biptist
church at the usual hour. Preaching
at 10.30 a. m., by the pastor, subject.
‘The Treasures cf the Church.”
Sunday s hool meets at noon. Union
services Sunday evening at To’clock.

Merrfoers of the Sewing Circle met
ii the church dining room Tuesday
two quilts were tacked and a 'basket
lunch at n :on helped t > complete
the day.
Miss Wilma Carr.il ar.d Rita Pick
ard of Glen ove were guests of Mil
dred Heaid Saturday.
Hope Thomas of Camden call ’d on
friends Saturday.
'Aaron Andrews returned recently
from Camden where he spent tne
winter with his nie e, Mrs. Mir.nie
Ingraham.
, ;Mrs. Haskell has been the guest
of Mrs. Annie Brown and family the
j past week.
! |C. E. Fernald rper.t last week in
Rockland with his son Fred and
I family.
Mrs. Lufkin has returned to her
j horfie in Camden after a visit with
| rel. lives. #
.
j Mrs. Davis of the Rockland road
is Waving a new piazza added to her
home.
Mrs. Aurelia Fogler’s residence is
being wired for electric lights.
John Mills, who occupies the par
sonage has recently built a new hen
house.
Grass fires are quite plentiful in
this se ta n. several getting b-yond
control recently.

MOVING

• • . •

I
I

I

I Have you sent for your Applause
ards yet? Many fans are availing
bemselves of this convenient way of|
p'.auding artists and stations, and.
| receive requests almost daily from
yeral States. There are no strings
(he cards which are issued liy the
|a<Uo Department of this paper.for
radio readers. A request for
krds accompanied by a stamp will
ring some to you.

♦ « ♦ *

I Ed Sansom who fell for the re-

■rsed feedback Suiie-rdjnei, which
have mentioned now and then In
his column, is incorporating thls'cirlit into a permanent receiver with
bur tubes, which make it a safe bet
at be has been delighted with this I
Ipe of receiver. Eddie has subcted this circuit to more expert- !
lents than I ever did. and would be
good man to get in touch with
ould any of the readers become inIrested in this oircuit. l’ers.nally
| don’t believe there is a receive r
ad© today that can heat the superterodyne when the latter is p;opl-ly made, and it’s a pretty sure
king that Bdd'ie's permanent Supert-ne ■will embrace the qualities of a
Ictory made set.

.. . .

|

II can't agree

with a radio man in.a
rtain Boston paper who declares
hat when using a 180 degree variopupler it makes no difference which
ay the rotor connections are hooked
|to the cirouit, you will get regener
ation just t'he same. How many of
aders of this column have tried
' and found that no matter what
fid of a coupler is used there is a
ht and wrong polarity to all rotor
hnnections when the rotor is used as
ledback ?

iKeystone Cigars—Mild, Sumatra
wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.
94-tf

EAST WASHINGTON

Raving regularly and investing safely will
make you a "go-getter.”

Mrs. Carrie Kaler of 'Washington
was a Sunday visitor at the home of
Open an acceunt new with the Rockland
= ! I Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook.
National Bank.
Roy Light went to Waldoboro Mon
day after a load of fish and clams.
4". INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Fred Cunningham of Jefferson and
W. W. Light of this place were busi
ness callers in Liberty last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Prescott,
j»ere visitors at South Washington
last Sunday.
ockland
aine
Merle Robbins o*f Union was at Al- M;i MEMBER FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM '
len Ripley's Sunday.
Allen Ripley has sold his automo-,
bile and purchased a horse of parties
zttiiAini^iiiiiaiunm.
a me Sign ‘of-w in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Morton were
Nor 'n National_BanR'
callers at Charles Overlock’s last
*BMB
Sunday.
Everett Overlock worked Saturday
for C. E. Overlock fitting stove wood.
He Searched the World for Treasure—and
Frank Brown of Liberty was at W.
foyhd it at his own door step.
W. Light's Sunday.
Sidney Kaler was a visitor at W.
Mdny people make the mistake of going far
|W. Light's last Sunday.
Th? traveling is improving and the
for what they might find near at hand. The
"flivvers" are flying around over the
Easy and simple way to get money is to
roads, but as yet very few automo
biles are seen.
sayc it. By determining to save syste

The Rockland National Bank
R

, M

»‘ :

matically, you will find the pot of gold you

AND

Limited United States Depository

R.

W.

MATINICUS ROCK

sock at your door.

DEVELOPING
11 Films Hand Developed

posits of one dollar or more every week.

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Business is rushing here. A work
ing party is expected this week.
On Thursday the mail boat from
Rockland to Maitinleus and Crithaven
began to make three trips a week.
House cleaning is nearly finished.
Just a few more touches to make the
job complete.
Some of the crowd went boat riding
last Sunday, calling on Criehaven
neighbors. This Is the first outing
party this spring and was much en
joy* d.

TYLER
=~ j7===

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY

'ATARRH
of nose or throat is made
more endurable, some
times greatly benefited by
applying Vicks up nos
trils. Also melt some
and inhale the vapors.

VICKS
w VapoRub
our ir UiUiu, J,r, U„J Y,arl»

Judge the Maxwell by the
standards you associate
with a much higher price,
and even then the good
Maxwell will lead by a
wide margin.

Everything in it is good and
true—fine chrome nickel
steel is used in as many
places in the good Maxwell
as in cars selling at nearly
twice as much.

'

We will demonstrate
gladly—for riding com
fort and case of handling
mahe the car itself its own
fcesi spokesman.

EDWARD T. PAYSON
GARAGE,

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

RCCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Kn|

Reflex
Slicker

Saturdays, 9 to 12

is the wet weather
service uniform

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

for the regular men
who make eveiy
day count:
A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTON

"3£“

foi

lvin-gman A- Hearty, Tne.
“7h? Hcure Built on the Apple

Cste'.e of Etmry J. Hopkins
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS.
At a P.otu'.* Court he'd nt Kock'and it
»id
s.-:d I'our’v ot' Knox, on tlie th?
h th day o'. A •
in the year nf our Lo
inn ?and. nine hundred and twenty-four. |
\ pr.fi ion a king for the nppo’ntinjnt of
Wi ia.'t, S. H.iokius, • adinlnl'.tr.tlor on tiie
• 'ate of
.1 Hopkins, late of Vlnaliiver, in said (dunty, having been p:enitd
Ordered. That imtlee thereof tie given tn
i'l person., interested. b\ causing a copy of
Ills order to be published three weeks sin*
•e slve’.y iu The Courier-Gazette, a n ws•iapei pub ished at Rockland, in sub! County,
tha; the} may anoesr at a Probate Cicu
’<» be he'd at Kock'and in and for raid
County, en the twentieth dav of May, A I).
1824, at nine o’eio/k in the forenoon, and
•.how cac-e. if any they have, why th •
prayer of tlie petitioner ahou'd not 1b
g. anted.
ADELBERT L MlL’hS, .bulge of Probate.
A true Cop?- Attest:
•1-s fn
II AKY II PAYSttN, R
Lsta e of Sc on 8. Singhi
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Proba'e Court he’d at Ko. h and in
and for said < ounty of Knox on the 2*ith
•a\ of Apt il in tlie year of our Lord one
thousand, nine hundred and twen’y-four.
A nitl ion for the appointment of Homer
S. Kobiir un, Trustee under the wi 1 of 3 i ..u;
.4 Singhi. late nf llo*kiand. having been
pri x nted
Dtde'ed, That notice t’lereof be given Jo
a'l persons interested, by causing a copy
his order thereon to bo published three
weeks successive'}' in Tiie Courln-Gnz .Pe,
a newspaper pub i died at Koi k'and, in sai l
County, tiiat they may appear nt a Probate
to rt »o be held at Rockland, in and for
\; '.d < ounty, on the 20'h day of May. A It.
1824, at nine o’clock in the fo-enoon. ard
.how cause, if any they b;ve. why th
prayer of the petitioner should not k*
granted.
ADELBERT L. M1LB8, Judge of l’roba.e
A t~uc Copj-r-Attest :
iM-S-GO
HENRY II PAYBOX, Register

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave B.i-k'ar. ’ Ti todays, Thursdays and

urday a: 8.00 P. M. (Standard Time) for
?<• *on
Return leave Boston, Mondays, Wednes
day; a: .I Fridays at «i 00 P. M (Daylight
Saving Tin ct.
Luive Rock and Tues
days. T’>u;': (';■.} ■ ind Saturdays at 5.00 A.
M. Gbandard Time) Camden 5.45 A M :
Be’fnst 7.15 A V : Bm k port 9 00 A M ;
Winterpor
. ) A. ’I : Due Bangor 10.00 A.
M
Return-Leave Bangor. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Sa‘urdn}5 a’ 2.00 P. M ; (Standard
Time1 E r Bouton ard way bindings, due the
following morning about 7 oh A. Al.
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
EAR HARBOR LINE

Standard Time
Le;: e Rot klatid Tuesda} t, Thursdays and
Saturdays at . A M for North Haven,
Stonington. Southwest Haibor, Northeast
Hat bur, Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11
A M
Rein-ii Leave Par Harbor Tuesdays,
Thui da an! Satur c?s .-it 1.00 P M for
Rockland and way landings.

BLU: HILL LINE
Standard Timo

leave I!

Tue-days. Thursdays and
A M. for Dark Ilartwr,
SarrcntvlHe. Deer Isle,
r.rook'.in, Sui.’h Bind. V due Biuehlll 11.00
\ M
Return- Leave Biuehill Tuesdays. Thurs
days uui Saurda}'-.
12.30 P. AI. for
liock and and wav landings
At P.us'.H . connect; m is made via the Metrotm i'an Line express, passenger and freight
stem tiers fur New Ye.k and points South
snd \\ i I

Saturday's a’ 5 en
lb. '
South Brooksvil'e,

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Purtland-Ncw Yurk Freight Service
It reel Freight Service between Portland
and New Yorl ls resumed from the New
Stare Pier, Portland. Me.
Sal.lngs Tues
days. Thursdays and Saturdays each way
Tiirough ra'es and dlrec* track connections
Estate of Mary U. Hof man
wl’h Maine Central and Grand Trunk RaJJSTATE GE MAINE
roads
Knox, r«.
E S. SHERMAN. Supt.. Kock’and, Main**.
At a Probate Court he’d in Ro.-k’and in and
R S SHERMAN, Agent. Rot kland, Me.
for said County of Knox, on the l.:t day of
.May. in the year of our Lord, one thousand,
olr e hundred and twenty-four.
VinslSaven er.d Rockland
A Certain Instrument purporting to It- a
•opy of tiie lad wi I and teutament of Miry
Steamboat Co.
I' Wohnan, late of Brookline, in the Stat*
of TMa* a-'tiUsetts. und of the probate thcrenf
Tlie direct route between
tn raid SbCe of Massachusetts, dulv auithcrtP"R‘cd, having been presented to tiie Judge R0C’<LAN3. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVuN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
! of Probate for our said County for the
ISLAND
■urpose of being allowed, fl ed and recorded
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
in tlie Probate ( ourt for our said County
(Subject
to
change
without notice)
Ordered, That notice thereof be given :o
ail persons Interested, b} causing thb Order IN IFFECT 5.30 A M THURSDAY. JAN. 3,
1924.
thereon to be pub islied three weeks sue
Leaves Swan's Island daily except Sun
•ea.aive'y in Tin* Coi n, r Gazette, a news
paper published at Ko. l.'.and, in said Coiimy. days at 5 30 A M for S'onlngton, North
that they may appear at a Probate (’ourt Haven, V’.na.'havcn and Ko 'kland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M. for
•o be held at Rockland i’l and for sahl
County, on Hie 20th day of May, A. I) Vlna’haven. North Haven, Stonington, and
1924,- at nine o’clock in the forenoon, an 1 Swan's Island
W. S. WHITE,
show caurc, if unv they have, why the
General Manager.
nra’er of tiie petitioner should not b.
Rockland,
M.
inc.
Jan
3. 1924
rranti d.
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge of Probate EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES ..((I ..........
A t i e Copy—Attest:
.4 S (0
HENRY II PAYSON. Register.
Not Medicine. Not Osteopathy

All the efforts of a great and
powerful organization are
directed towards making
it the best buy in the world
at anywhere near its price.

FLYE’S

Eastern St ar.d ard Time
Trains Le.avb Rcckland

‘Decidedly Sticky,” Says “The
House Th?.t Built the Apple.”

Augu. ta. A '? <’!) rt. ' ’.?0 a. m., t’ .10 p. nv
Raju >r, t\ 1 (M)n. n
• <i .• nr, 11 lQp. n».
Bost Hl. A {7 09 :> n.
') n.r.!., tl. 10 r - *nBrim n.ick,A§7.(X.' i.m . oda. in., *1.10p. ni..
TC:p nrp’.e market
* - • ;id
•’
m.
sticky and the
is nothing cleaning' 1.
45700a.
t?.3O a. m.. fl.10 p. ni.
New York. ♦' Up
up wt ’.l. Pile
have to be shaded Ij P
•O ,i. in , fl.10 p. r.i.,
trliand. Af/.OOv.,
even ( n quetatk n to mak ‘ sales.
to. .5p. nt.
Viu-ri
’
l'
A
17
00
»
'
Ua in., Tl .l'»p. ni.
K’.vct! hn.i’es, b'.i. > .. ............... $2 ho t.i .<•: "
.
a.m., H IC p. m.
\Y .1-• a. A.
Spies, bit's................. ............... 2 H I to 1 31.
S:arks, bbis .............................. 2 00 to 3.00 t.>.3j p. m.
Ben Davi t, bb’.s............................. 1 .'»0 to 2 ott A Pa ; e:i , r [>r. ' id • -.wa f rriftge Bath to Wool
fbtilv •:e<.pt‘muuay.
Russetts, bb’.s................................ 2 00 to 3 ho wi h.
t' : D< ' i
. I. HARRIS.
Odd Varieties, bb'.s..................... 2.00 to 3.00
4-L?-_4 Y.P. 4U ‘. ii'lMgr. Gcn’l Passenger Agt

Estate of Fl en G. Flske

C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.

STATE OF MAINE
Chiropractor
Know rs.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in
430 Main Gtrect, - - - Rockland
and for said County of Knox, on the second
Gtaduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
day of May, in the year of our Lor«l, one
Ofibe Hours:
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four
Mondays.
Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12: 2-5:
A peiition asking for Ihe appointment of
7 8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
Louhe F Flake and Kathleen Fi ike Gove
Saturdays, 10-12. Tel. 886
as administra’i ices on the esta e of Ellen
G Fi ke,, late of Rockland, in said County,
having been presented and application hav
DR. T L McBEATH
ing been made that no b ind be required of
said administiatrlce.u
Osteopathic
Physician
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
a’l perrons interested, bv causing a copy of
this Order Jo be pub’ished three weeks
Telephone 136
successive.y in The Courier-Gazette, a new ;38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
paper published at Rockland, in raid (’ounty,
Graduate cf American School of
on tiie 2<H,ii day «»f May. A. I). 1924. at nine
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause. If
Osteopathy
any they have, why the prayer of the petionr should not be granted.
ADELBERT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
A true Copy—Attest :
54 S CO
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register.

ROCKLAND

Touring Car

•875

r. O. B. Detroit
Tu Xxtra

V. • F. STUDLEY INC.

An account can be opened with this bank for systematic dc-

PRINTING

A Far Greater Car
Than Its Price
Indicates

It’s a Kineo

Made at Bangor, Me,

About the clearest reception that 1
ot Tutsday night was the Home
leautiful wedding from station WBZ.
ly partner nnd I sat holding hands
nd allowed our thoughts to travel
ack nearly seven years, and we llssned to the tying knot, but our
pytrie came to an abrupt end with a
larful announcement from the ehildpn’s bedroom that little sister was
eeping tdg brother awake with her
soring. Fans who pay particular atntion to details will recall that the
nnouncer of WBZ must also have
een affected by the wedding cerelony forhe announced that the wedI ing m.iM. would be played by Men| elsa^^g kind, however it went over
3ld was corrected in- the

Is

EAST WALDOBORO

• 'harles Oriffln, who passed the
winter at the National Soldiers
Home. Southern Branch, in Virginia,
after spending a few days with his
s n Rudolph in Providence ear .ute
north arrived Wednesday for the
summer with his sister, Mrs. Laura
Brackett,
Odbury Coffin and family of Alna
and Charles Dunton of Wiscasset
were at John Coffim's Sunday.
Cash receipts dated April 2nd are
Miss Ella Mink is much improved
redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET — from her recent Illness.
adv.
iMrs. Maude Rutier of Boston is
i
vlsltii g her sister, Mrs. Ethel Hanna
this week.
Capt. aud Mrs. Charles Young,
Mrs. Margaret Wincapaw and Her
belt Waltz of Warren were at Jo| seph Waitz Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Singleti n spent a few
d ys last week with Mrs. Alonzo
S.densparker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foster and
Miss Dorothy Masters ot Round
Pond were weekend gae3ts of Mrs
Ethel Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence HofTses and
At lower prices than
Kail Hi (Tses motored to WIscasse
you have ever had offered
Tuesday.
IMrs. Harold Orff and children
you since before the war.
called on Mrs. L. L. Mank Sunday.
Mrs. Alonzo Sidensparker and Mrs.
Do you know you can
Sarah Sirgleton were guests of Mrs.
buy a Star Kineo 8-20
M. A. Bowers Thur.-day.
‘Range with high shelf, for ,
IMrs. Ethel Hanna and Edmund
M isters motored to Round Pond
$60.80, delivered any
with i.alph Foster to attend the fu
where in Maine? This
neral services of her mother, Mrs.
Marla Sherman.
range is sold under the
Mrs. Nellie Reever spent Tuesday
highest guarantee to give
with Mis# Linda Var.nah, Winslow’s
Mills.
satisfaction.
Mis. Di ra Butler ar.d son Maynard
of Noith Waldoboro spent last week
The Kineo Furnaces
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
and Heaters are sold un
Orff.
Ge rge Miller and family called on
der this same guarantee.
Austin Miller Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Winslow a-d
son Leon were recent guests of Mr.
and Jlrs. .Ellsworth Sidelinger, Nobleboro.
Miss Anr.le Packard returned from
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO COODS
Braintree. Mass., Saturday acd Mrs.
Margaret VVincapaw has opened her
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
home for the summer.
Miss Pack
ard will.be her companion.
Mrs. Gardner Mank entertained the
Social Club Thursday, 12 members
and six visitors were present
Roll
I call, clippings and items of interest
were given with readings by Mrs.
I Jameson, Mrs. Jiiller, Mrs. Bowers
- and Mrs. Brackett.
Refreshments
I were served.
Next meeting, May 8,
THE GO-GETTER
will be held at the Rock schoolhouse,
basket lunch.
usually blessed with the visicn cf ths
tangible, whereas the indifferent man is.
blind to opportunity.

TRUCKING

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

THE APPLE MARKET

WEST ROCKPORT

Mrf>. E'-'.za Jones was the guest of
(By yho Radis Editor)
It is Fritlak-, May 2 and just about her son Charles Ji ties in Thom iston
ie kind of a morning one would ex- j Tuesday,
ct at thia time ef year after our. Jlrs. Addle Knowlton, returned
intle (?) fining min of yesterday. .Monday from Boston and Taunton.
Urine the Ipast w ek we have been i Me. s . where tiie iias been spending
ibjected A> var’oas kinds of recei'V- [several weeks.
conditions which have run from i There will l>e a meeting of the Vilbest to the worst and back with- lage Improvement Society Tuesday
it warning.
' evening, M ly (>. at the High Schoo!
found Monday night very good up Building
7.SO.
Officers will be
aa far as Newark and Phlladel-! elected and a futl attendance is deTuesday night was excellent sired.
the Keag, but wgs reported to me; Mrs. W. L. Clark is confined to her
rather poor by some fans in Rock- home* on Iteeeh street, by illness.
ind. Wednesday was fairly good
..Mrs. E. E. I*'. Libby entertained the
ad WBZ came through with lots of Maia Jong Club Wednesday evening
Inger, but I noticed a tendency for I at }ter home on Amsbury Hili. A de
eding and called VVJAlt and WGI I lx '..us luncheon was serve I. Tilt
ftter than usual. Thursday night menu consisted of fruit cocktr.il.
sold out to . my partner for the j chicken salad, ro'.’s, cake ar.d coffee,
na from WGY. and we received The occasion was a very enjoyable
very well although there was a ! one.
eady grind of static of the milder] Mrs. Eben C. Crockett and daughrt. Later nl>out 11.30 I picked up ter, Mrs. Burleigh Feyler e.f* ScmerFa dance concert frem the Leg ville, Mis-, were guests e.f Albert
it Cafe, which came through nlcf- Croekett and family Tuesday.
'. and also enjoyed part of a few ac
Mrs. Knma Torrey was hoalesi
tions of the popular type from Thursday evening at a party given at
OKA. All of these stations hy this her home in honor Of Miss Gertrude
ie must have revived my Applause Havsner o:i tho occasion of her
ard which I mailed out on the next seventh birthday. A buffet lunch
icrning mall.
was served which ccnslsied of
Mention of WGl brings to my mind |
he fact that during the past few;
lays I have received s:\eral queries;
rom radio fans regarding the power!
C. O. HARADEN
nd wave length of this station which '
n all cases has been received nicely
luring the past week. WGI is un old
tation with a rated output of 500
CF ALL KINDS
salts on U 309 meter wave length
nd I have not been advised that they
ave increased their power or lmroved their transmitting set. I canot account for the splendid manner
Will Go Anywhere
n which this station has come In
ttely, as up to now it has been
Telephones 156-M or623-J
ather difficult to pick up except in
he daytime.
The only solution 1
234 Limerock St.,
ROCKLAND
ave of this peculiar fact is that it is
43-tf
>n a wave length of that of several
>
ther stations of the s ime power here
the East nnd the m tin difficulty in
Icking up this station is that of in- >§
erterence from others of the same
ve length. Those who were credled with being radio fans in the fall
f 1922 will remember that there waa
nee a spell of two weeks when we
ould receive scarcely anything ex,pt WGI, and this very poorly, notthstanding the fact that WGY and
,0 or three other powerful stations
operating every night on »-h«ir
tar schedule.. WGI offers some
nsually Interesting and pleasing
rograms at all times but as a rule
rather poorly received in this loallty.

Yes,
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OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Estate of Susan S. Singhi

ndbeGood

MAXWELL
TOURING CAR , '

KNOX COI'NTY
In Court of Probate held at Rofk’.and on
tin- 2nd day of May. A. I). 1524.
IM. A Johnson. Trustee under Ibe hist
will and testament of Susan S. Singhi. late
of Rockland, in taid County, dueea-M d. hav
ing presented his final account of adminis
tration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given once
a. week three weeks successively, in The
Courier-Gazette printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons Interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be lieid nt Rock
land, on the 20th day of May next, and show
cause, if any they have, why tlie said ac
count should not be allowed.
ADELBKltr L MILES. Judge
A true Copy—Attest :
HENRY 11 PAYSON, Register of Probate

54-8-60

Estate of Philo Thurston

Weinade good cigars.
Our patrons made
them famous.
, cigar
SIMONTON
The ’engagement cf Miss Gladys
Brown to Guy de Crockette of DoverFoxcroft is announced. The wed
ding will take place some time in
July.
The tire on Ragged Mountain Sun
day afternoon was extinguished with
the aid of the Camden lire depart
ment, supplemcntcil by a D ree of
about 75 men. No material damage
resulted, although at one time grave
fear was entertained for the safety of
rnarby buildings.
Cecil Hopkirts has traded his horse
for a Ford touring car.
Clifford and James Morton nre en
gaged in an extensive job of piiii'ting a<t the Justice place, -Melvin
Ht ights.
Erneot Douglas is driving team for
R. W. Buzzell.
Sidney Annis is confined to the
house with rheumatism in the knee.
Mabel Marcello is about again after
an attack of the mumps.
Henry Carver has lunployment in
Camden on a large cottage job.
Fred Buzzell is having some repairs
made on his •tbarn. Clifford Barnes
doing the job.
Those interested, are invited to a
pruning demonstration at the farm of
Edward L. Mathews. Hosmer Pond
road, on May 7. A lunch will be
served.
fash receipts dated April 2nd are
redeemable at PBIU&'S MARKET.—
adv.

SHEET

MUSIC

All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents

V. F. Studley Inc.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

125Stf

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE
AND FURNACE REPAIRING

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
PIPE & PIPELESS FURNACES
HOT WATER AND STEAM

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorab'e. the Judge of tlie Pro
bate Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Crystal O Porter
of Cnion, in said Cieinty that she and Her
bert M. Thu'rston, and Ralph Thurston of
Everett, Mass., George Thurston of Elkins.
N. 11 , Julia M. Thurston of Boston, Mass ,
Sara Thurston of Middleboro, Mass., and
Howard Thurston of Appleton , are the heirs
at law, living in different Slates, of Philo
Thurston. late of Cnion. in said County ot
Knox, deceased, who left real estate in said
County of Kr.ox, described as follows: —
A certain lot or parcel of grass land sit
uate-d in said Cnion and bounded as fo!
lows viz : Beginning at a stake and stones
on the westerly side of the highway leading I
from E Burgess’ to Samuel Messer's, at the
northerly Lne of land conveyed to bbe
Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Parish,
thence N. 85^ degrees W. seventeen rods
and seven links to a stake and stones, thence
S. 4 ’/2 degrees \V thirteen rods and fourteen
links "to a stake and stones on tlie northern
side of the highway leading from E. Bur
gess’ to M Luce’s at tin* western line of
land conveyed to said Parish thence westerly
by said highway to land of heirs of IMoscs
Luce. them,e norther!}- b.v land of said heirs
to land of Samuel Messer, thence easterly
by land of said Messer to the highway firs’
above mentioned, thence southeasterly bv
said highway to place of beginning, con
taining ten acres, more or less.
And also another certain lot or parcel
of land situated in said Cnion. and bounded
as follows, viz : Beginning in the middle of
the highway leading from Fn-d Burgess’ to
George Gleason’s, and at tlie southern line of
land of E. E Thurston, thence S. 85 de
grees E. liy said Thurston’s line on a stone
wall forty four rods, and four links, to .the
co ner of tlie wall, thence S 5 degrees \Y.
fifteen rods, and eighteen links, to an iron
rod. thence 86Vfr degrees \V. twenty-nine
rods ami eighteen links to the middle of the
highway aforesaid, marked hy a small elm
tree on the side of the highway, thence N
B3 degrees \V. in said highway to the place
of beginning, containing three and seven
eights acres, more or less.
together with all buildings thereon; tiiat
! tlie owners of said real estate cannot dis, pose of their separate Interests without loss.
' Wherefore your Petitioner prays tiiat Her,
bert L Grinnell, the Admr. of said estate.
I or some other suitable person lie authorized
I to sell said real estate at private or public
, sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying
expenses, among said heirs according to their
i respective rights therein
I Dated tills twenty-sixth day of April. A.
, D 1924.
( HRYSTAL O. PORTER

HEATING

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
.
407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J

Office Telephone 493-W

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Ofiico Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Residonce until 9 A. M. and by A,,ointment
Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE

COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNORY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

l.

w.

McCartney

SANITARY ENGINEER

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone 664-W
S-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
103 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W

117-tf

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
Tho Fir.ious Sheet Mueic you
adverUsed in all tht leading maguines.
Over
220
selections—tend
tor

mo

eatalofue

MAINE MUSIC CO.. Rockland, Me.

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Estate of Jcseoh F. Stimpson
KNOX COl’XTY—In (ourt of Probate
belli at Rockland on the 2Sth day of April
A I> 1924.
Walter E. Stimpson. Administrator on the
estate of Joseph F. Stimpson. late of Thom
aston. in said County, de.eased, having pre
sented his first and final aeeuunt of adminis
tration of said estaie for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
published in Rockland, in said County, that
all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court to be lield at Rockland, on the
twentieth day of May. next, and show cdtise. if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.

I KNOX COCNTY:—
I In Court of Probate, lield at Rockland, on
tlie first day of May. 1924
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, witli this order thereon, three weeks
successively, the first publi'-atlon being at
least thirty days prior to the 17th day of
June next, in The Courier-Gazette, a news
TMK DIAMOND BRAND.
A
paper printed in Rockland, tliaf all persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate
tiieti to be holden at Rockland, and show
cause, if any. why the prayer of said pe
------- Ji« other. Huy of your “
tition
should not he granted
prncfffet- AkirrorCIIMtirefUTEBS
ADELBERT L MILES. Judge.
DIAMOND BRAND BILI.H»f .r lift
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
years known as best, Safest, Always Reliable
A true! copy--Attest:
A true Copy—Attest:

23 Franklin Street.
Rockalnd
Telephone 424-1
137-tf

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W

Telephone 323

33 Summer Street, - - Rockland
68-tf

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

M-8 66

HENRY U. PAYSON, Register.

54-S 6U

UX.NKY U. PAYSON, Register,

«

r

Every-Oth^r-Da/

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3, 1924.
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WALDOBORO

THOMASTON

Coupe

of

In Everybody’s Column

To Let
TO LET—3 unfurnished rboms for Mrtit
housekeeping
Adults only.i Call _atj3?l
BROAD ST . or Tel. 741 -M.
TO LET—Furnished bungahiw at -FrUailrlllii. Me. Address GKCHGK DYSON FRIOU,
189 Montague St.. Brooklyn, N Y. 84-89 t
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At n bargain, two
furnished summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at’
Owl's Head, Maine Address B', F. HU8SBY,
30 Church street., KvereM, Mass.
46*85
TO LET—Upstairs flat with modem eon-1
venlenccs. Coal and wood on same floor
TEI. 436 12 for particulars. 52-tf
TO LET—MAIN STREET GARAGE, 2 floors
»x70 feet each.
CALL 466-M.
52-54
TO LET F'urnished rooms; also 2-car
arage.
1« SI MMER ST.
52-54
TO LET Two garages at 79 Slimmer street,
rail G. K. MAYO’S. 22 Masonic street, for
Miss Fisk
Tel. 304-J.
52*54
TO LET -3 furnished rooms, light home,
keeping. Modern conveniences. For adult,
ontv
MILTON M GRIFFIN', 25 Ocean St.
Tel. 373-M.
48-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that
requires a dry, deaji room
Terms rea
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE. 221 Main St.,
Rockland.
40-tf
TO LET—Small apartment at 20H Elm St.,
with all modern conveniences.
Will he .va
cant after “April 7.
MRS C. E. HECKBERT. Rockland Hals Store, 336 Main 8t.,f
over Carini's Fruit Store.
41-tf

Freeman Littlefield of Portland
Mrs. Marie Singer and son John
Lost and Found
$640.00
-22L
was in town Wednesday.
will leave Wednesday for New York.
LOST—New 30x3’/» l’ennsylvania cord tire,
Ml
’
S.
Harold
Thomas
and
little
They 'will spend two days in the city
new rim, between Park St., ltockland to
daughter of Rockland are guests of
and sail May 10 on steamship Mount
Cainden.
Reward.
PERKY’S LANl’DRY
Mrs.
Herman
F.
Nash.
54-56
78 Main Ste
Clay for Hamburg. Later on thty
Capt.
Williard
Wade
went
to
New
LOST—Plush lap robe between P..D S’ar•will visit relatives In Copenhagen.
York Thursday.
rett’s store and top of 1» E. Watts hill.
Mrs. Singer is expecting to visit
Return to WARREN GARAGE and Ret re
Miss Sara Storer was in Portland
Well, here we are ! Alterations not half com
l*aris and other cities, remaining
ward.
54-56
Thursday.
*abroad for some time.
pleted, but folks insist upon pictures, and we te
LOST—Black and white spotted coach dog,
Carl
Hunt
is
the
guest
of
his
Mrs. I.ena Caldwell who has been
female
TEL. 846-W.
54*56
mothfer, Mrs. Herbert F. Hunt.
going to show them nights.
the guest of Miss Helen Carr has re
LOST—N»‘W tire with rim between Union
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Cameron
has
re

and Searsmont Sunday.
Communicate with
turned to Portland.
turned to Boothbay Harbor afte •
ALBERT JHCASK.Hope.________ 53*55
Mrs. A. J. Dineken is spending a
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS
spending several weeks at E. A.
LOST—Between Limerock and Lincoln
few’ days in Orono.
streets, tortoise rimmed glasses in J. F.
Glidden's.
Frank Flint Is moving his family
Burgess
case
Finder please return to
Charles Vannah of Boston is the
53*55
into Mrs. Ella. Coiieland’s house on
SMALLEY’S law office.
guest
of
his
sister,
Mrs.
Chester
Knox street.
LOST—Atrip number plate 44.544 on way
Jones.
from Union to So Moirtville, Appleton
Mrs. Haskell, Thatcher 6treet, has
Miss Faye Keene is spending her
Return to HENRY TURNER, Bnrkettvllle.
a hill of potatoes in bloom.
53*55
vacation at home from Westfield.
—IX—
James Ulmer and family who have
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterllte.
Mass.
Miss Jessie Keene was at
spent the winter in town, return to
You can have It delivered In 5 gat. lots Jo
home from Gorham for the weekend.
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
Cushing today.
your home anywhere In Rockland free. For
Rodney* I. Thompson of Rockland
service call MOODY’S, 453-M.
1-ti
Miss Alice Collamore is better.
priced
automobile.
was
in
town
Friday.
The painting of The new school
Carroll T. Cooney of New York has
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
building is progressing.
Summer Cottages and Board
been in town this week.
Thomas Marshall has been a recent
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Cre.seent
Mrs.
Chester
Benner
has
been
to
our
easy
payment
plan
Said by critics to be one of the greatest comedy dramas
caller in town.
Beach fur the month or season.
Inquire
spending a week in Portland.
written.
at C. A. ROSE CO.. Rockland or MRS. (’. A.
The McLains have contracted to
$490.00 Utility Coupe, $640.00
Roadster,
Mrs. Paul Tepffer has returned
ROSE, 17 Waehusett- St . Forest Hills. Mas*
build two auxiliary seine boats.
52-tf
from Indiana and opened her house
PERFORMANCE BEGINS AT 7- '.j AND 3:45
The funeral of Miss Lizzie Cope
$495.00 Sedan,
$795.00
Touring,
FOUR FURNISHED COTTAGES- at North
in West Waldoboro for the summer
Used Cars
PRICE
25
CENTS
land of South Warren, who died May
Haven, beautifully located at Bartlett’s Har
Benjamin Giidden of Boston has
ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH
bor.
Full shore privilege with 120 acres
1, will be held Sunday afternoon at
FOR
SALE
Model 90 Overland in good
been the guest of his parents, Mr.
ideal for summer occupancy comprising condition. . JOHN M. GAMAGE, 90 Me
2 o'clock.
wooded slopes, fields and shore.
Excellent
ind Mrs. E. A. Giidden.
hank*
St.
53-A5
Joshua Starrett of Warren was in
State roads
This property For Sale or To
CAMDEN
H. B. Foelker has moved his family
Let.
Apply C M BLAKE WALL PAPER
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1923, up-to-date.
town Friday. He will have his 75th
DANCE
B. E. Packard of Augusta was in
nto the Paragon Button Co. block
STORE.
52-54
Can be seen at FLYE’S GARAGE. 53*35
Telephone 837-M.
Main Street
birthday Sunday.
town Wednesday.
where Mrs. Foelker will have charge
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
FOR SALE—Ford truck with starter good
George Cross has a position with
graham Hill, price* $100 and $150. Also as new; horse 7 years old, good driver and
Wonderful values in coats and .
the boarding house.
W. H. Glover & Co., Rockland.
summer cottage to let, 6 rooms, electric worker; cows due to freshen now; grocery
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
Weston
dresses, just arrived at Cuthr-Cook
Grvige Hall
iights. city water, 5 minutes !• * electric wagon and road cart in A-l shape; also set
The following T. H. S. boys will Co.. Rockland.—adv.
have been In town making the house
cars: price $230 for season.
G. A TARR, of driving harness with nickel treat yokes,
attend the Intercholastic meet at U.
fOLTH CUSHING
47-tf • nearly new. prison made. Will sell or trade,
Next Monday the-e will be work o*i 1
Rockland, Me.
Box 245.
they recently bought on Depot street
of M.: Barry, Achorn, Young and S. four candidates in the P. M. d gree
ready for occupancy.
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT
BEACH -To C. G ERICKSON, Box 98. K D. 1, Warren,
Kellooh.
52-54
rent for the summer: has five sleeping rooms Me.
at Canton M-lyneaux. Rei’r • hr.
Do not forget the Get-Together
Mrs. Loretto Harrington is at the will be served after the v.
ami large living room, with fireplace, fine
FOR SALE—My Standard Eight Touring
meeting for the Memorial Fund in
kitchen.
Every
room
furnished.
Fine
well
Car at a bargain.
In fine condition. Run
home of her son on Main street.
Steamboat Mascot, gross tonnage
the Library Thursday evening at
of water.
E. B HASTINGS.
45-tf
8000 miles.
DR. R. W. BICKFORD. 420
: : r.’ucic : :
Two games of baseball will be
36, net 18: 63 ft. long, 15 feet 5 in.
'Wonderful values in coats and
7.30.
Every one who is interested
Main St., Rockland.
51-4f
SELL OR RENT—Summer
cottage
at
played today on Stimpson grounds dresses, just arrived at Cutler-C »
□earn: draws 6 feet water; engine
in a monument in town should show
Pleasant Beach. South Thomaston
Beau
FOR SALE—Dodge touring car, good con
ClarU’s Orchestra
—Thomaston vs Vinalhaven in the Co., Rockland.—adv.
tiful
location.
Cottage
comfortable
and
single
vertical
inverted
compound
dition.
Tel.
502-J,
or
Inquire
at
11
BIRCH
it by being present. Waldoboro is
well equipped for at least six persons. Good ST.
afternoon. Thomaston 2d vs. Ten
52*54
keel condensing; steamer rebuilt in
r cf SHMEN73 SOLD
the only town in the immediate vi
garage
ENSIGN
OTIS,
Rockland,
Me.
ant's Harbor this morning.
1923 BUICK 5-PASS. SPORT SEDAN—In
1920 inclining boiler and engine.
54-lt
39-tf
cinity that has no memorial to her
ALWAYS
excellent condition and just like new. Call
Mrs. Abbie F. Rice will return to
CLARRY HILL
Can be inspected at Marine Rail
soldiers and sailors.
It is a matter
or
write A. C. JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Rock
Thomaston soon.
way in Brewer.
of civic pride that this project,
land.
Phone 576-R.
52*tf
EAST APPLETON
Wanted
Thomaston’s new shoe repairin
Frank Jamrscn spent Sa i'.ay and
sponsored by tne WaldoDoro-Beston
FOR SALE—Dodge Roadster.
Good con
shop is having a good run of busi Sunday in North Waldobi ru the
DON
A.
SARGENT
WANTED—Three finish carpenters at once dltlon. C. W. LEE, 283 Limerock St. Tel.
There’s a SURE market for
K 1 :'.:Ig of Fitchburg, Mass., has Club, should receive substantial sup
MAINE STATE PRISON, Thomaston. Me.
\ 52-54
ness.
guest of relatives and friends.
Care Union Iron Works, Inc.
767 -W.
port.
Remember the date May 8.
54.56
fresh eggs every month of the
Baptist church services Sunday at
W. J. Smith. Eva Robbins and been visiting at his home here.
FOR SALE—Ford truck fitted for haulingBANGOR, MAINE
62-57
The
book
committee
of
the
Library
Quite i nv nber from this place atWANTED—POSITION—Capable young lady wood. Also one Ford Touring Car and sev
10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m: Following I Walter Fej'e? made a business trip
year. Follow the Standard
li i he dan.-e nPm- rhh gfmm Association will 'be pleased to re
with several years experience desires clerical eral cords of fitted wood, slabs, shims, etc?
the morning service the ordinance of to Rocklar.d last we< k.
ceive
lists
of
books
desired
by
the
position in Rockland, or some point near by Must be sold fo settle the estate. W, A.I
the Lord’s supper will be observed
Mrs. Lillian Alden visited Winifred tcr.d.d tile drama, "Sunshine,” given patrons. A sum of money is still
Can furnish excellent references.
Write CLEVELAND. 33 l’acifl • street, Rockland^
JIRTHMORE
: t Union Saturday night.
direct to MISS EVELYN I HINMAN. Cris Me
and there will be a reception of mem Whitney Su: da ■ .
52-54
to be expended for books this spring
Alvah
Ames
of
Union
visited
his
field.
Maryland.
3
1
- 59
SYSTEM OF FEEDING
bers. The church school meets at
F. S. Mille- and Sadie Kei’ey had
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Truck, just over
so prepare your list and leave it at
!
treats.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ames,
Apply t(
WANTED—Man to work in fish market. hauled ami in good condition.
11.50 a. m. The Methodist church supper with V . Mary Smith Thurs
and get the highest possible egg yield from
the library for the committee. Sug
DONALD P. GEORGE, Thomaston, Me
Sunday.
Address this OFFICE.
52-54
your flock. Fully explained in the free
will unite with the Baptist at 7 p. m. day.
________________________________ 52nf
gestions as to desirable books will
Arthur
and
Lloyd
Bean
are
work

WANTED
—
Man
to
sell
made-to-measure
Wirthmore Egg Record Book and “Poultry
Two Marble Imposing Sur
and Rev. Mr. Atwood will lee the
Vivian Hannon of Union was in
tourlj
be thankfully received.
clothing direct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM
1922 APPERSON
5-passenger
ing in Union.
Keeping for Profit” by Prof. W. F. Kirk
preacher. Following the sermon can this place recent v after veal calves.
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
faces,
size
31x38
in.
and
«
ompletc
equipment
;
car
mechanically
iiei
The
supper
given
by
the
Odd
Fel

patrick,
Poultry
Authority
of
Connecticut
G. A. Ames has built a shed for his
•
M-52-63
Emma Whitn y and Lula Miller of
didates from both churches will be
feet and carries a new car guarantee, reaso
lows and their wives Thursday night
Agricultural College. Get it from your
for
sale,
owner
has
traded
this
car
in
on
30x60
in.;
also
Shafting
baptized.
Choir rehearsal Friday North Warren called on Mary Smith agricultural implements.
WANTED—Work on lawns, heating car
Grain Dealer or write us, giving his name
-VjfiM.'rs'on Sjxirt Model.
Car can
Many trout fishermen are now seen was a success in every’ detail. These
pets, grading, taking off outside windows, new
evening at
7 o’clock. Service of Tuesday.
seen at the FIREPROOF GARAGE, idiom
and addresa. A free copy will be mailed you
and Pulleys.
suppers given every month are very
etc.
Prices reasonable
GEORGE HAM 889 or call A. C. JONES, Rockland. 52*tf
prayer and praise Thursday evening
Frank Jameson is going to Isie au along the banks of the mill-brook.
promptly. Address Desk “D.”
popular and call out a large pa
LIN. 55 Gay Street.
Tel 273-11.
52*54
Inquire at This Office
at 7.30. The World Wide Guild will Haut where he expeccts employment
FOR SALE—1920 Special Six Studebakei
tronage.
Assisting Mrs. 51. L.
ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO.
WANTED—At all tltues Shaggy cats and touring car.
New cord tires ail around and
have a supper at the church vestry on the State road.
Palmer, chairman, were Mrs. Henry
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL 352-14, in gund running order.
St. Albans, Vt.
Apply to DONAL!
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank and lit
Friday evening at 6 o’clock.
JOHN S RANLETT. Rockville. Me. 31-tf
1'. GEORGE. Thomaston. Me
52-tf
Crowell, Mrs. Walter Kaler, Mrs.
Services at St. John's Episcopal tle daughter Louise spent Sunday
WANTED—Table Girl. WINDSOR HOTEL,
Ralph Benner, Mrs. W. A. Vannah
COLE SEDAN. DODGE SEDAN, LATE
kW)iRTHMQRE
POULTRY
FEEDS
church Sunday are as follows: Holy with Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Miller.
Belfast. Me.
52-54
THE THEATRE AROUND
1922 Revere Touring Sport Model. 2 Max
and Mrs. Clarence Benner.
Mrs. Lucy Clarry who is working ot
communion at 7.45 a. m.; church
STEVEN!
WANTED—Middle Aged Housekeeper, three well Touring, 2. 91 Overlands.
After the regular meeting of WiTHE CORNER
adults in family. MRS A. J SMITH. Rock GARAGE, 57 rudfle St. Tel. 563-R.
school at 6.30 p. m.; evening prayer the Jones Sanitarium in Union vis
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
wurna Chapter. O. E. S., Tuesday
51-56
port
52-54
with music at 7.30. sermon by the ited h r daughters Dorothy and Ruth
P. STRONG
evening a
box social was held.
Are recommended and sold by the
Last Showings Today
FOR SALE—DODGE TOURING CAB
WANTED—Housekeeper.
One in family
rector. Rev. J. 11. Pitcher of Rockland. recently.
Thirty-five were present to enjoy the
Been run less than 5660 mites
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
DR. MARY REUTER, 38 Summer St Tel. At shape.
C. F. Ross, A. K. Jackson. W. J.
The Guild will meet Tuesday in the
HARRY FLINT. 262 Main St.
47-tf
boxes which were a delight to sight
KNOX COUNTY GRAIN
323.
52-54
WALL PAPER
Smith and G. G. Miller have t»een
parish room.
and taste.
One cf the most charm
WANTED—Relics. Antiques. Curios, old
CO.
burning their land over for blue
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
ing programs of the season was pre
books, pamphlets, pictures, mirrors, old col
For Sale
Don't insure your automobile until berries.
ROCKLAND.
Tel. 746
ored glassware, candlesticks, lamps, liottlew,
SUPPLIES
sented.
Mrs. Waltz and Mrs. Oliver Park St.,
ascs, lusteiware, china, hooked rugs, cov
Roland Miller is doing quite a busi
you have heard how $1.00 bought
gave
solos.
Mrs.
Oliver
and
Mrs.
FOR
SALEChase
heading and siiingl
THOMASTON.
MAINE
—With—
erlets, clocks, furniture.
1 buy anything
$25TlO.
George Roberts & Co.. Ine., ness trapping erows and hawks.
Call or wylf
Shcaff ducts and Mrs. Labe and Mr.
old and pay highest cash prices.
E. R. r achinc in good condition
Tu&S-tf
‘
THE
FAST
EXPRESS
’
1IARRV
A
SWIFT.
East
Wtrren, P. O ad10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland. He has captured two erows and four
TROWANT, Damariscotta, Maine « 51-56
Dvorak contributed selections on
dr-.* f. Thomaston, R. F. D. 1
51*71
hawks thus far.
Maine.—adv.
54-72
Chapter Two
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
WANTED*—Chambermaids to work at the
violin and piano.
The monologues
FOR SALE- Gray mare, all si
Clarence Whitney of North Warren
Notice Is hereby given that the partner- THORNDIKE HOTEL.
49-tf
by Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Weston were
1300 lbs . 9 years old, fearless,
Brackett which has conPainted or Woven Stripe and I ship of Whitney
visited relatives here f unday.
Monday-Tuesday
WANTED—10 head of cattle to pasture. or douhlb, good driver.
much enjoyed as was the musical
LEJtO
CUSHING
' ducted a general druggist business in ThoiuAvory Sidelinger and little daughKhaki Waterproof Wagon Covers, j aston is dissolved. It G. Whitney having C. M BURGESS, Union, Me
49-51
So Thomaston, Me.
Telephone!
monologue by Mrs. Sheaf amt the
i
died.
Tile
affairs
of
the
business
will
be
Sc
to
11c
per
square
foot.
,,,
ci
..
Phyllis
of
Waldoboro
took
elinWANTED
—
Two
table
girls
at
the
THORN

reading by Mrs. Stahl.
Each num
Clarence Crouse has liought a I-ord
•
’ carried on by Winfield II Brackett, under DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
ner at the home of W. J. Smith Wed.
FOR SALE—Registered Jersey B|W, eleve
Telephone 225-R
ber met with hearty applause.
The
! the same business style of Whitney & Brack
truck from H. E. Smith.
B. h
WANTED—Man on a farm to drive team, months old: priced reaaonahle.
nesday.
ett.
All persons owing accounts to the
Chapter calendar is filled with many
Laureston Creamer is painting Mrs.
NICHOLS,
R F D. No. 2, Union. Me.
at once. Steady job for a good man
J D.
firm are desired to call and settle same.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Feyler and son
delightful meetings for May and
54*59
W. F. TIBBETTS
—IN—
*
Mary Crute’s buildings.
46-54
I
’
EASB,
Hope.
WHITNEY & BRACKETT.
Raymond spent last Sunday with her
June.
By W H Brackett, sole owner.
Mrs. Charles Mank is somewhat mFOR SALE—Horse at your own prici
61 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
WANTED—Plain cook for the season at
]>arents. Mr. and Mrs. George Jame
Thomaston. April 29, 1924.
"Don’t Call It Love" is the attrac
W. M
provtd in health.
summer home on Vinalhaven.
WM H good driver and worker, also fat.
52
54
61Stf
LEONARD.
Owl’s Head Road, P. O Rock
tion at the Star Theatre tonight
GRAFFAM. 11 North St., Newtonville,
Mrs. Agnes Hall Is acting as house son.
land
54*F"
Fred Millay of Union called on A.
Mass.
43*54
with Agnes Ayres. Jack Holt, Nlta
keeper for Mrs. Stanley Miller who is
FOR SALE AT MIRROR LAKE West Roik
K. Jackson last Wednesday.
Naldi. Theodore Kosloff and Rod Lateaching in distrist 6.
port, The Pines” cottage, nicely fumisll
Miscellaneous
Rocque In stunning parts. This Wil
Granville Osier is making repairs
including piano.
XesHing among the pine!
75 feet from the lake and 30 feet ele.vatlo
liam De Mille production Is taken
“RUSTLIN’ BUSTER”
JEFFERSON
and improvements on the shtd at
NURSING—Mrs. A. T. Smith has returned it commands a most beautiful view of tl
from
the
novel
“
Rita
Coventry"
byto
exchange
new
furniture
for
your
old.
We
must
keep
our
sec

tached to the buildings at Dorothy
from out of town and is at Mrs. Leo’s, 10 lake and mountains.
W A. CLEVBkANl
A Western Picture
Julian Street and the play by Hubert
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
Gurdv St
Will do general nursing or care 33 Pacific St , Rockland, Me.
54-56
Schmid's.
Senator Brewster will speak in Wil
BEAUTIFUL SCENIC
for
invalid
TEL.
422-1.
64-56
Osborne.
It
is
a
winner
with
a
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.
W. R. Beckett had two hundred
FOR SALE—Seven room house, good celk
low Grange hall. Jefferson, the even
regular galaxy of stars.
The com
baby chicks comme from Mansfield.
279-285 Main St., Rockland
$100 A WEEK. MAN WANTED WITH AM- electric lights, flush closet. Garage and h<
WED. ’‘THE LOVE TRAP”
ing of May 5.
Go«
edy to follow is an American pro
BITION industry and small capital.
You houses, one minute to electric cars.
Mass, hatchery last week.
58-tf
V.
Prh
can
make above amount or more, distribu location, beautiful view of harbor.
duction "A Regular Boy."
E. B. Hart has sold his wood to
TEL. 472-4
53*55
ting Rawlelgh’s Quality Products to steady reasonable.
Dunn & Elliot Co.. TJiomaston and is
Consumers.
Several fine openings now
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport-8
MATINEE, 10c, 17c
available
We teach and help you do a big acres.
delivering it there in his truck.
Best money maker in Knox Count]
EVENING, 10c, 17c. 22c
VINALHAVEN
business and make more money than you Easy terms
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St
Granville Osier is to move to Rock
ever made before.
Give age. occupation,
THREE SHOWS: 2:00, 7:C0. 8:30
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
Union Churr'r, Circle held its usual ]
references
W T. RAWLRIGH CO . Dept. M. Rockland
land in a few weeks where he will
NOTE CHANGE IN TIME
supper Thursday evening.
The
E 3913, Free port, III
54-8-63 e
FOR SALE Power boat, first class cor
have employment.
ditlou.
Inquire
CHARLES McKLNNEV
, 4
housekeepers were Mrs. Roy Nick- ]
_
-•JW-.
Weston A. Y'oung of Thomaston
108 ACRES ONLY $3000 WITH HORSES. ;
53*55”.'
Tel. 867-...
W.
erson. Mrs. H. T. Arey. Mrs. Hanson
in Cows. Furniture—Complete to sewing and
was in town Wednesday helping his
The Theatre with the Big Pictures
FOR
SALEBrown
Bros.
Organ.
washing machines, poultry, bull, machinery.
Brown and Miss Pauline Hcnnigar.
father split wood.
tools, crops: convenient city, fine community; | THURSTON. South Union. Me
Mrs. Mary Noyes, who has been in |
Albert Thompson is in Vinalhaven,
loamy fields, 20-cow spring-watered pasture.
FOR SALE—Robert Hull farm. Warn
Bridgeport,
Conn.,
the
past
winter,
woodland: sugar grove, applet plums, grapes. Thmna
roa(,
Twelve acres -----guest of his niece, Mrs. Maud Davis.
berries; 8-rooin bouse, running water; base Jan(1
arres J)lne 8evera| young bard woe
with
her
son
Fred
Noyes,
returned
|
LAST
TIME
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geyer are to
ment
barn,
silo,
garage,
poultry,
house
—With—
Lights, tow
griiwth ; pood blueberry land,
home Friday.
move to their farm here next week.
Owner Incapacitated, all $3000, part cash. water, new poultry liouae.
Inquire a
Rev. and, Mrs. E. \V. Stebbins have |
JAMES KIRKWOOD and
Details page 25 big Illus. Bargain Catalog place for tenua
.53-7,5
Miss Florence Campbell arrived
money-making farms best sections, United
been
in
Rockland
the
past
week.
home from New York Thursday.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house on Mali
States
Copy free.
STROUT
FARM
ANNA
Q.
NILSSON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Giles
left
this
|
W. S. Demuth is at D. L. Maloney’s
AGENCY, 906DG Old South Bldg . Boston street, flush closet, corner lot, 2 large hous
COMEDY
•
SCENIC
week for Boothbay.
lots adjoining TKL 286-11.52-i4
Mass
54-lt
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Evelyn Smith returned Wed
roblnsdn
I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR WALSH N3 |
FOR SALE—t ow.
LEWIS
D. L. Maloney, tile genial stage
52-54
nesday from Farmington, where she
BUCKLE HARNESS
1 set extra heavy Angler's Farm. Unlug. Me.
driver, is suffering from lumbago.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
harness
;
1
single
express
harness
;
also
‘
spent the winter with her daughter,
FQR
SALE
34
ft.
Auxiliary.
Cruiser.
Goo
C. C. Bucklin arrived from Port-1
second tiand double harness and second hand
Two cylinder Hartford en
Mrs. Harry Book.
express harness; also one-horse Jtuasey plow. soft of sails
land Friday.
ginc
in
line
rendition.
Berths
for
foui
Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw entertained
Cash or easy terms
C. F. I'KESUOTT.
R. B. Fillmore, who has spent the
Ilao a toilet, shipmate stove and other equip
Tel. 462-.I.
53-55
the
Star
Club
at
her
home
Wednes

ment
Can
be
Inspected
at
Thomaston
Me
•winter in New Harbor, guest of his
Will remove garbage, rubbish and ashes hv applying to DONALD I*. GEORGE o
day evening.
Luncheon was served. |
son Frankie, is in town visiting rela
A fiery peasant girl dancing madly in a Russian
UHARLRS
W.
CREtGHTON.
52-tf
cverv
day
■
Also
general
trucking.
(>.
E.
Sir Galahad Corps of Girl Re
tives.
|:(»BINSON, 14 Railroad Ave.
Tel 293 M.
FOR SALE—9-room house ; hot water lies’
serves and several other guests gave |
53«7.7)
vodka den. A knife thrust.—The same girl pos
Samuel Olson has moved his house
cement cellar; modern improvements; larg
a
birthday
surprise
to
Miss
Ethe!
hold goods to his farm here from
LIGHTNING actually charges your Battery garden. New grocery business well sto
ing as a Russian princess in New York society.—
Young Monday evening.
The feat- I
in 30 minutes.
Money hack guarantee M. G. GURNEY, 3 l’ark St., Camden. 47 |
Easton, Mass. His wife and two
County agents wanted for Maine and New
ures of the party were gam. s, danc
children came by train last week.
FOR SALE--Gladioli Bulbs, large
Hampshire. A Money Maker.
Gallon free
A rapturous, rippling, resplendent romance—
ing and music.
Refreshments were |
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer were in
to Agents.
THE LIGHTNING CO . Ill fanev bulbs, any color or mixed, 60c JK
dozen.
Sweet pea plants in pot-s 60c per do:
served
and
the
hostess
was
the
re

Kinsman St, Everett, Mass._______G2*55
Waldoboro
Sunday
at . Charles
Iceberg Lettuce plants. 15c per dozen. 1
cipient ot many beautiful and useful
Heyer’s.
FURNITURE MOVER COMING
FROM E CLARK. Tel. 864-R._______ 48-tfBOSTON, would like load of goods for re
gifts.
Llewellyn Oliver of Friendship, who
FOR SALE—Two pure bred Mllkls
turn trip—ahaut May 15th.
Special rates, Shorthorn hull calves.
The Mothers’ Club were enter
Meadowbrook as
is teaching in district 5. is boarding
inquire
WILLIS
E.
CARLETON.
Carleton
Bondhurst
Federal inspected. 1
tained recently at Mrs. F. F. Brown’s |
with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Maloney.
Homestead, Rockport, or write to same. Cam ;. & A A.breeding
MILLER,
Waldoboro,
M*toe^
Luncheon was served.
den, Me._________________ K*5'
Mrs. Nettie Arnold was at her old
Mrs. O. V. Drew returned Tuesday I
TRUCKING AND MOVING—All kinds. E.
home here recently.
FOR SALE—Choice Mixed Dahlia Bulb
from Knox hospital where she under- )
W FARMER, 89 Tillson Ave. Tel. 889.
Friends of Mrs. Hattoe Ames were
81 per dozen postpaid
MRS. J. W. 8A1
o2*54
WARD. Union, Me.
_______ 49*54
went an operation for appendicitis.
sorry’ to learn that she is quite ill
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
iMiss Laura B. Sanborn and nephew I
FOR SALE—Klneo parlor stove.
Large
in a hospital in Bristol, Conn.
the
Rockland
Hair
Store,
336
Main
8t
Mall
size
Good as new.
HAItttY FLINT, 2(
Leon Sanborn of Washington, D. C„ |
Mrs. W. F. Flint is in Thomaston
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.^
Main
St.
V-tf
are expected to arrive June 1.
caring for her mother, Mrs. Nancy
FOR SALE—House in Camden, with a
Mrs.
Crowell
Hatch,
who
h
is
spent
!
Bushnell, who is ill.
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
modern improvements, stable and garas
the winter months in New York
ing Crockery and Household Goods Bought slate roof on all buildings.
Clark's Orchestra plays for the
Call aft
OST any roof will shed
and Sold.
C T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
with
her
son
Victor,
has
returned.
I
5.30.
MILS \Y
F. DRINKWATRR. dance in the Grange hall Wednesday
8-tf
Mountain St., Camden, Me.
Tel. 85-5.
Mr.
Hatch
is
also
in
town,
having
water—for a while. But
at South Cushing.
47’58
SNOWMAN, TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
spent several months in Portland.
FOR SALE—Small
gas
heater,
Trucking and Moving_________
H*1*
Presantad
Regular
meeting
of
Marguerite
I
you
want
a
roof
that
will
shed
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
<2-t(
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—For
Chapter, O. E. S., Monday evening.
ROBERT Z.
such work eall 349-M Rockland.
C C.
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant usj
fire, and the wear of time as well.
Mrs.
Guy
Snowman
is
chairman
of]
About this time of year The Cou
in our old office—includes radiators arid coi.
JOHNSTON. 16 Pleasant St.
4J*C0
LEONARD
the entertainment committee.
Sold as is or taken down. THE COtRIEl
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries
HO\
42-tf
We
sell
just
that
sort
of
roofing
GAZETTE.
E. G. Carver has recently pur
Story by
by persons who wish to come to this
Eggs
and
Chicks
chased a new Dodge touring car.
FOR SALE—5 draft horses—wc are n<
sada cowan
part of Maine during the summer
rmk
—Johns-Manville Flexstone As
using auto trucks and must dispose of hors
'The subject of the lesson sermon at
antl
season. They seek to rent a cottage
at once.
H. H. STOVER & CO , Rocklan
HOWARD H1GGIN
the Christian Science Church Sun
46-tf
bestos—either in shingles or roll
or to find board. There is no prepared
Me.
day will be ‘'Everlasting Punish
list of such accommodations any
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cal
form.
It
is
weathertightl
It
is
firement.”
net Phonograph ; 2 Coimets; 1 Bass Drum;
where to be had, but there ought to
Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Mil!
be. We propose carrying in our col
safe 1 It is durable! That’s what
De pt., Rockland_________________
36*™
umn of classified advertising an
FOR SALE—Gardner house, Beech Strt«
asbestos provides in this flexible
nouncements of this character, which
Stover house. Limerock St.; 3 houses
Although We recom
the paper will convey to distant points
Southend Nice house with improvements
mend Asbestos for
roofing. Yet it only costs a little
Northend; 55 acre farm with-plenty of wo
and copies of which we can mail in
all buildings, we
81500 Long list of other good trades RO
response to inquiries for information.
more than the rag-felt kind—and
ERT COLLINS, Real Estate, 375 Main !
carry every grade of
$150,000
The attention of those with hoarding
34-ti
WYLLIF’S STRAIN 9. C. RED May 19
If you are thinking of
roofing to meet your
you
’
d
be
surprisedhow
little
that
is.
accommodations, or cottages for rent
and 26. 22c each.
June and July halclies
in Seductive Gowns
FOR SALE—BuTpee's
Furniture Poll
18c
each,
postpaid.
Sate
arrival
guaranteed.
Painting,
why
not
let
me
price
requirements.
or sale, is invited to this opportunity
in Bockland for sixty years. . Lai
F II WYLLIE. It. No. 1. Thomaston Tel Used
A Tiffany Production
buttle 60c; small bottle 30c. BURPBB FU
to obtain publicity at very small cost.
See us and find out.
171-42.
54*65
J?
look your job over. Prices
niture COMPANY.
1-t!
M. H. HOFFMAN,

LThe Strands

JOSEPH DOWLING, NILES WELCH,
CLAIRE ADAMS, ROBERT McKIM

“THE SPENDERS”

SEA

GARAGE

VIEW

For Sale

Wednesday, May 7

BRING

FANCY PRICES

FOR SALE

EMPIRE

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W.

“THE SIDEWALKS
OF NEW YORK”

AWNINGS

HERBERT
RAWUNSON

.

“THE
DANCING CHEAT”

•w ANTH1D

F. STUDLEY INC.

PARK

“PONJOLA”

TODAY

More than
an/ umbrella—

MURRAY
in

Johns-Manville
Asbestos Roofing

FASHION
ROW

M

PAINT UP!

I

Cash receipts dated April 2nd ate
redeemable at PERRY’S MARKET.—
adv.

Wonderful values

HORACE JACKSON,

1

Art Director

lh

coats

and

dresses, just arrived at CutletI’-Cook
Co., Rockland.—adv.

General Manager
ROBERT Z. LEONARD,
Director General

WED -THURS.

HOODMAN

right and work satisfactory.
Ificfurel
BLIND—ALL

ARTHUR C. REED
STAR

CAST

3 SCOTT ST.A- . ROCKLAND

•:8»S54

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND.................. MAINE

FOR SALE—R I Red. Plymouth Rock.
White Wyandotte pullets.
Prices reason
able
All laying.
ENOS INGRAHAM,
Rocknoort. Me.
51-53
EGGS—Thoroughbred White Wyandottes;
also Black Decoy Ducks.
$1.09 per setting
.1 M BARTLETT, South Thomaston
Tel.
387-4.
42-tf

Every issue of The Courier-G
zette i9 a salesman, visiting thr
times a week the homes of this i
cinity nnd sopiting business fnr 1
advertisers.

r

Every-Other-Day

Social Circles
n addition to personal notes recording
departures and nrrlrals, the department
especially desires information of social hap
penings, partr.es, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mail or telephones will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE

..............................................

771-770

Mrs. Elonia Tuttle has gone to New
York for jt ten days’ visit with her
daughter, lJr. Mildred Tuttle.
Miss Eliza Patterson ot Vinalhaven,
Who is home front her teaching duties
in Somerville, Mass., has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Charles Schotleld,
this week.

Mrs. William Aylward is making a
three weeks' visit with her daughter,
Mrs. E. R. Eldred, in Boston, making
the trip to that city with Mr. Eldred
in' his motor car.
Mrs. Alice Gray ot Orrington is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Emery, Limerock street.
! Mrs. Charles Paine has returned
front an extended visit in Massachu
setts.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton E. Ames, who
have been spending the winter with
their parents at The Highlands, have
returned to their summer home on
Vinalhaven.

Mrs. E. K. Leighton goes Monday
to Boston, where she will make a stay
of several weeks.
J. S. Jenkins has gone to Portland
ind Lynn, Mass., visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. D. Williamson, in the
termer city, -and his son Clarence in
ihe latter city.
Joseph J. Damon, Jr., is making ex
cellent recovery from an appendicitis
operation at Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flood have ar■ivrd from San Francisco, and next
Monday will take possession of their
tummer home at Holiday Beach, a
condei-ful spot which Mr. Flood says
las no equal on the coast of Maine,
fe has, however, a very strong disike for eastern electric storms, and
t was the irony of fate that he should
,.greeted by one upon his arrival
ere this spring. Mr. Flood has sold
is residence in San Francisco and is
ow residing in Burlingame, about
0 minutes' ride from that city.

S

Mrs. Aileen Rhodes and Mrs. Edith
iteher were callers at the Home for
vged Women Monday, where the lat
er . entertained the matron and
niuutcs with a very interesting pro
ram which was greatly enjoyed.
The Monday Evening Club met
his week witli Mrs. L. A. Crockett.
prizes were won by Mrs. A. D.
ialloweil, Mrs. Ralph Trimm and
lrs. F. E. Follett.

Mrs.
Chester
W.
Richardson
Beulah Crozier) lias arrived from
ortland to. spend the summer with
motl| on Clartynont street. Mr.
tichj <lB
will sp< nd the weekend
pon his return will be ac
hy Elmo Crozier.

er

Mr. and' Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury
i'e' stopping
at
the
Daurie
hile they are getting their house
■ady.

$I iss Mabel Spear has returned to
ton alter a brief home visit.

Mrs. Vernon Wilson (Elizabeth
olburn) of Rockland has been visitg her mother, Mrs. Henry Colburn
is week.
'

Mrs. Lillian B. Mortlaml, who lias
pent the winter in Florida, arrived
tia week and is at The Laurie for a
hort stay previous to reopening
er Masonic street home.
Another Ladies' Night at the Elks
ome next Thursday evening. May
cards and dancing, good music and
delicious turkey supper at C.30.
Mrs. Kathleen Gove anil Miss
ouise Fisk, who were called here by
e death of their mother, Mrs. Ellen
eddes Fisk, returned home this
turning. While here they were the
uests of Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Mayo.

Mrs. Jennie Randall
’5 Washingin street, has returned from Searsort where she attended the wedding
Miss Alice M. Porter to Maxwell
avidson.

Mrs. E. J. Hellier and Mrs. W. A.
lover were hostesses at the Country
lub Wednesday afternoon with the
jeheon Club as guests.
('
----Henry K. Rollins and Robert Jamen of Newton, Mass., were guests
esterda.v of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
rellnian. and saw King Hiram Coun1 work the degrees.

Ruth Mayhew Tent will be
•der at 7 o'clock sharp
rening so that all who wish
nd tlK- concert at the
iruch.
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MUSIC

AND

STRAND THEATRE

PARK THEATRE

As a Broadway actress who marries
into an old aristocratic family, Miss
Murray has the opportunity to wear
endless stunning gowns and delight
Murray fans with the Murray dances,
while tlie role of the plain little Rus
sian peasant girl who comes to
America to find her sister is of strik
ing contrast. There is also a Rus
sian o,ut of the actress’s past, who
seeks revenge for a scarred face and
soul she left him. and exciting events
transpire that will thrill every spec
tator.—adv.

“Ponjola," featuring James Kirk
it will be a month yet before
Strand Theatre’s oliangcs have con wood and Anna Q. Nilsson, will be
verted it into a full fledged playhouse, [shown for the last time today. “Ponbut the demand for pictures is so In jola” is a stirring story of action and
sistent that Manager Dondis has romance staged in the Rhodesian gold
hern forcing the work so that the fields.
FIRST
There will be the usual added at-*
theatre may be oi>eii for evening
Many of my readers would like to opera and endeavoring to follow the
•
Performances commencing next Mon tractions.
BAPTIST CHURCH
be in Portland Sunday afternoon, to score and yet not missing any of tlie
Presenting the popular Mae Murray
day
hear Will C. MacFarlane, former mu singing and acting.
She has to put
ROCKLAND
The reopening will be marked by a ’ll the interesting roles of two sisters.
nicipal organist, give an organ re up with inattention, indifference and
Benjamin Hampton production en “Fashion Row.” a Metro picture, will
cital in the City Hall, to inaugurate impatien. e.
Why is it that all pos
“The Spenders." with an all- open at the Park Theatre Monday. A<
MONDAY EVENING Portland’s observance of National sess tlie- • traits at rehearsals? We titled
Etar cast including Joseph Dowling.
Music Week. His opening group will wjn all agree heartily with Mr. Claf
Niles Welch, Claire Adams and
MAY FIFTH
represent French, English and Ger fey that the leader deserves the first
Robert McKim.
l.et us be thoughtful enough
man composers, the second group will praise
The story deals with three genera-j
be wholly Scotch, witile his closing to bestow it where it .belongs
tions of « wealthy family: “Uncle
• * * *
numbers will be French and German.
4 Peter Bines,” who as a prospector
The Men's Singing Club, under Al
World's Famous Pianist,
I am indebted to Mrs. Vivian Bil
founded the fortune; Daniel J. Bines,
in Recital
fred Brinklcr, conductor, with Fred lings 11. l.crts for the Easter program
who built it to great proportions,
Lincoln Hill, pianist, will lie heard in of the First Methodist Episcopal
and P. Percival Bines, who does his |
KNABE PIANO USED
Church
of
Flushing,
N.
Y.
The
mu

two groups, including a solo by Her
best to spend it. When the father
bert Kennedy. There will be two sical numbers will lie of interest to dies and Percival lias the handling
TICKETS - - - $1.00
hymns. “America, the Beautiful," and Rockland's organists, choir leaders
of the family fortune, lie moves his
Tlie morning
"The Morning Light.” I heard some and church singers.
STUDENT TICKETS - - 50c
mother and sister to New Yolk and
one remark that the singing of program included
begins to spend. He meets “Avlce
At the North National Bank,
"America, the Beautiful" witli Mac- Organ Prelude- ''Andante,"
Baliaie Milbrey,” a girl with whom .lie fails
H. H. Crie & Co., Maine Music
Parker
farlane at the organ was one 'bf the Anthem 1’., hold Ye De.qdacra,"
in love at once, but later events
Tenor Sol . - ''Alleluia” (17th Century)
Co., and members of Wight
wonder spots in his memory.
Morris make her seem a mercenary fortunePhilharmonic Society.
....
Anthem "As it Began to Paten.”
Foster
seeker until the truth conies out. In
The papers reports that Nyiregyhazi Organ I’oatlude—“Dedication March.”
DON'T MISS THIS
* Armstrong courting the girl he crosses the path
scored a big hit in Bangor May 1st.
The evening program included:
of Kuloti Shepler, a financier, who
MARVELOUS
He was given an ovation and the con Organ Prelude—"Allegro Moderato,"
Lock prepares to ruin him in Wall street
cert was one that will be long re Anthem Tl ..•} Have Taken Away My
PERFORMANCE
Lord,”
Stainer anti, through accomplices, to destroy
membered by music lovers. Mr. Ny Easter (amis:
(Old 1(424 >
his moral reputation.
A shyster
iregyhazi played numbers by Liszt,
a Tin Souls Rejoicing in tlie Res
lawyer and a beautiful allow girl try
Chopin, Debussey, Brahms and Si
urrection,”
Joseph
to do to Percy whatever Wall street
1. This Clad Easter Day, Norwegian
belius.
e 0 (“'fill Sound,
Sehlieden leaves undone.
In the meantime,
*
•
•
•
who
was
present
at
the
wedding
50
Soprano
s
do
The
Resurrection."
Shelley
“Uncle Peter Bines," who prefers to
WERE MARRIED AGAIN
It is welcome news that the Strand Contrail., s. Io—“Tlie Dawn of Easter,”
years ago was Mrs. E. E. Hahn,
Marks live in the West, has heard of what
who being only two .years old at the Theatre is to be opened right away, Anthem ' I'. (Had Then, Ye Children of
is happening and sits in on the New
on,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner time was notable to recall the event. with attractive pictures booked.
Hollins York game, playing a powerful hand.
”
Wely
Telegrams uf congratulation were Talking with several iiersons. I have Organ 1' dtlude- “* Rlsttiuto,
* » »
The result is a thrilling climax
Surrounded By Friends.
received from Henry B. Richmond decTTTed that much of the pleasure
•Seve tl familiar names appeared wherein the young fellow proves him
comes
from
the
fact
that
the
reopen

Celebrate Golden Wedding artTl
of Atlan,le Cit-v; Miss ing will give opportunity to hear Mr. in the Etter programs in the New self a true "Bines.”—adv.
_ jGretal Hahn. Boston; Capt. Willard
York churches—Pietro A. Yon, or
Mr. and Mrs. Latoyette W. Benner
«ofLBes and
a? C’"1' O’Hara at tlie organ again. Un ganist, at the Church of St. Francis
EMPIRE THEATRE
, ,
I F rank Hunter ana fnmily of Quincy, doubtedly he will return rested anel
celebrated their golden wedding last MaJts. Ml, an(, Mr8. ncnner were with many new anel original Ideas, Xavier Grace Kerns, soprano, and
“T$te Streets of New York" will
evening, with near relatives as both very young wlnn married and thereby adding more pleasure tj !— Arthur Kiaft, tenor, at St. Bartholo
mew's: Amy Ellerinan, contralto, have its hist showing today; there is
guests. At the strains of the wedding the years have touched them lightly. delightful playing.
and John Barnes Wells, tenor, at the also the second chapter of “The Fast
• « •
march, played by Mrs. Bruce Higgs, Jt was hard to believe that there had
Ascension; Ernest Davis, Express" with William Duncan.
Some time ago I deplored the Church
not been some mistake, and their
Mr. and Mrs. Benner came in at friends sincerely hope that they may fact that Rockland .had unattractive tenor, at the First Presbyterian
"The Dancing Cheat,” Universal at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Edwarel have occasion to celebrate future an- pictures on Saturday nights in Its Church. Corinne Itider-Kelsey, so traction. which comes to the Empire
prano.
at
Brick
Presbyterian
Church;
Benner and son Hugh, and Floyd | niversarl. s galore. Could a more three movie houses. Let me say now Florence Mulford, contralto. Mildred Theatre commencing Monday tells in
dramatic way the manner in which
Benner. Rev. W. 8. Rounds officiated i ardent wlsh ],ave been cxPressed on that Manager Benson of the Park is Dilling. h rpist, and Maxmilian Rose,
a gambling house proprietor of line
. ,
,
,
that occasion 50 years ago than that to be congratulateel on the much bet
violinist,
at
the
Central
Presbyter

and the couple pledged anew their which ha„ C()me to pass for them__a ter class of pictures .he is showing on
family and a dancer who is a cafe
I hoped some of the toast, work out their destinies. Herb
marl'iage vows. The rooms were fajr measure of health, an enduring Friday and Saturday nights at the ian Church.
programs in full would be given in ert ltawlinson and Alice Lake co-star.
prettily decorated with flowers sent measure of love, children honored and present time. Lot me add that we Musical America but was disap
Her famous Marshmallow Creme and Luscious
This screen version of a Saturday
by relatives and friends, one large beloved, a cheerful home and many are getting very high class movies at pointed.
I
did
note
that
Stanford
’
s
Evening
Post
story
by
Calvin
John

Marshmallow Candy to the housewives of Rock
basket cf pinks being sent by the friends? Wiiat more could one de the Park, brand new releases. For Cantata “The
Resurrection”
was son was directed b.v living Cum
instance. "The Triumph.” shown last
Eastern Star, of which ‘Mrs. Benner sire?
sung
by
the
choir
of
the
Church
of
land
through a special arrangement with their
mings.
—
adv.
Monday and Tueoday, was being
is a member. Besides the many
the Beloved Disciple at the afternoon
beautiful flowers were many gifts of
The Sunshine Society will meet shown in New York the week before service, and Stainer’s 'Daughter of
grocers.
gold. While this function was a’ witli Mrs. Minnie Miles, Ocean street, at the Capitol Theatre. And I notg Jarius" bv the choir of the Church of
that Portland gets these pictures
gathering of the clan the gift table I Monday afternoon.
the Heavenly Rest in the evening.
No sauce for desserts has ever received such
after they have be»n shown in Rock
looked like a gathering of the eagles.
-----Apparently many of the programs
land.
“
The
Uninvited
Guest,
”
shown
a welcome from the housewives of this country as
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benner
A. S. Littlefield, on his journey
were elaborate, some including in
brought in the bride's cake, and North, is detained in a Wallington here it'i dnesday and Thursday, is ta addition t, the quartette, a 'cellist,
Invigorate digestion and
be
shown
in
Portland
next
week.
although Mrs. Benner was taken by hospital for minor treatment, which
healthy elimination of poi
violinist and harpist. .
sonous wastes with “L.F.”
Griffith's
"One Exciting
Night."
surprise she gracefully responded, will delay his arrival home.
. . . .
Atwood's M e di e i n e—t It e
shown
here
some
time
ago.
Portland
and proceeded to cut and distribute.
successful, standard remedy
April ’Glh issue of Musical Amerfor 71 years. Large bottle
It seems to solve so nicely the problem of what
If there was a hidden ring or thimble
Seldon Bimpson of Steuben is the gets also next week.
ca contains a picture of Edna St.
50
cents—1 cent a dose. All
. . . »
it was not discovered.
Several guest of his sister, Mi's. Leroy Skin
Vincent .Millay, along with pictures
to
have
for dessert. It is delicious on so many
L.F." MEDICINE CO,
charming old songs were sung by ner.
In. my noonday walk I met Mr. of Rabindranath Tagore. Sara Teas
ClaiTey, Ihe violinist, who has lately dale. William Butler Yeats and John
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and Herbert
things that women who have used it never want
Maxey, much to the dflight of those
From Waterville .Miss Fannie But taken up in his home in Rockland, Maseflc'd, the article in connection
present.
and
we
had
a
most
delightful
chat.
to be without it.
treating of the debt of modern song
ler writes of the Nyiregyhazi recital:
Mr. and Mrs. Benner were married "He was wonderful! Such execution, The conversation following shortly to poet s of today.
,t said of Mias
In order that every woman may learn how delightfully tempt
after
Easter
naturally
turned
to
the
in Waldoboro in 1874 by the Rev. W. such technique! I sat spellbound and
Millay Ji.it "she sounds a clearer
ing these products are. Miss Curtis will give a full size box of her
G. Goucher. They went to house- almost oreathlcss for the two hours Easter services, and especially re note (.f revolt, combining with it
luscious Melrose Marshmallows FREE with every 25e cm of Cur
keeping there and lived in Waldoboro! ,H. p,.lv(.d.
He gave four encores. garding the music.
striking
naturalistic
philosophy.
.‘Do you know,” Mr. Claffey said, Her pc m ; are the basis of interest
until they came to th.s city, where j wouldn’t have missed it for any
tin Marshmallow Creme if the coupon printed below is given to
“We go to church and listen to the ing sn;.gs by Roland Farley and
they have since resided Shortly1 thing.''
one of the following grt t ers. This FREE offer is for the week
line musical services that the quar Horn o' Johnson.”
after coining here they built their fine
I had not the
of May 5-10 only.
tettes and choruses give us, and pleasure cf knowing Miss Millay
home on .North Main street where
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brewer scarcely one out of a hundred ever
they now live.
when she lived in Camden, so am un
Stores Where Coupons Can Be Redeemed:
Of this union there yere four sens pleased the audience last night at bestows ^the praise where it actually able to tell whether the picture is a
the
Waldoboro
Carnival,
which
was
—the oldest. Leroy, lived in Provi
belongs.
We praise the soprano or good likeness.
ROCKLAND
given
by
the
Waldoboro
Band,
with
CAMDEN
dence, It. I., for many years, dying in
the tenor, or the contralto or the
191C; Forrest, the second son^diid their exhibition of fancy dancing. bass, or the fine ensemble work of a
PERVERSE
CARLTON
PASCAL CO.
COBB'S, INC.
when only three years of age; Ed Mr. Brewer was also a great success chorus, and never give a word of
O.
S.
DUNCAN
ward, who is employed in the Rock with his singing and dancing acts. praise to the leader of that quartette
[For The Cottrler-Cazctte]
THOMASTON
I
FLINT’S MARKET
land postoffice, and Floyd, employed Mr. and Mrs. Brewer have booked or chorus, where the praise, should he
I
let
lay
door swing open
by the Central Maine Power Co. their exhibition dance at the "Amer given first.
For it is that leader
H. H. FLINT
In ease (list Love came by.
L.
A.
HANLEY
Ami T set out crimson roses
Floyd had been in the south all win ican Legion Carnival” at Camden who not Oi ly chooses the music, but
FRANK 0. HASKELL
That would bloom to eatelt itis eye;
A. J. LINEKEN
ter and timed his return so as to be the 8th and 9th of May.
drills the singers, coaches them on
I tended in my garden
KNIGHT BROS.
home for this occasion.
the shading and expression, in short,
Till it blossomed night and day,
W. J. SPEAR
R. & R. LIME CORP.
And while I worked. I sang to think
The guests were Mr. and Mi's. M.
The A. R. T. H. Club met yesterday trains them thoroughly to present
That
Love
would
come
my
way.
R. Coombs. Providence, R. I.. Mr.' forenoon with Mrs. Julia Chapks. the music that wins so much com
E. C. PATTERSON
WALDOBORO
and Mrs. Klrosr Smith, Medford, I where much was accomplished In the mendation.
True, a leader, to get
II
WEBBER MARKET CO.
M>
neighbor
in
tlie
dingle
Mass.: Capt. and Mrs. E. B. Hahn.' need,ecraft line.' Tabulation devel- results, has got to have material, .but
J.
T.
GAY
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
Kept door and lattice close.
Boothbay; Mrs. Ardelle Curling and I oped the fact that since the year leadership is the main thing in sucAnd never, in Iter garden, bloomed
M. H. KUHN
FERNALD’S MARKET
Mrs. John’Hewett, Thomaston. Mrs. i 1924 came in 184 articles have been cuessful quartette or chorus work,
A single crimson rose.
Site never watched nor waited.
Egbert Maxey and son Herbert of made’ by the club, including many or wXh any group of people handed
For Love site didn't rare.
Rockport: Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper. |garments. At noon Mrs. Chaples together to put something across.”
Don’t forget that this coupon is good only
But sat behind her lattice
Mrs. Nellie Benner, Mr. and Mrs.[served a dandelion gre n dinner with True, and how very few of us real
A-blnditig up iter hair.
next week, so get your scissors, cut it out and be
Bruce Higgs, Mrs. Lloyd Benn r, Mrs. I all the.other things for a good feast. ize it.
1 had never thought of it so
III
FLOWERS SOON FADE
G. M. Burton and Luther Smith of The next tpceting will be heid with forcibly as Mr. Claffey's words stated
And Love passed by* one morning,
ready to hand it to your grocer. It’s your oppor
the only memorial that endures is a
this city. T':e only one of these Mrs. Winnie Horton.
ltut he never heard my song,
it. if 1 had ever thought about it
Nnr saw the roses blooming
carefully built
much at all. I see plainly how much
tunity to obtain a free box of these Marshmallows,
B.v my door tlie whole day long.
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
in the quartette in which I am sing
And then I heard hint knocking
of granite or marble that retains its
Un tile lattice over there.
ing is due to our leader.
She has
one of the most delicious confections ever pro
Behind which sat my neighbor,
beauty and withstands time and the
so many duties in connection with it
A-hinding up Iter hair
elements.
duced.
—the music has to he chosen to fit
Frances Wright Turner
We give careful attention to distinct
Ellsworth.
the occasion or the sermon—not al
legible lettering.
ways the easiest thing to do.
Re
See our designs and note our reas
This Coupon
hearsals have to be planned, and al
onable estimates.
though a regular night is set, often
entitles me to a 25c can of Miss Curtis’ Marshmallow
times it has to be changed—sick
Creme and a full size box of Melrose Marshmallows for
FRED S. MARCH Tr£hm,etetctl
ness, some social affair, making it
the one price of 25 cents. Patrons wishing Miss Curtis
The New Monumental Wareroome
seem nei essary.
When tlie re
to send recipe book on "How to Make Desserts Deli
Park St., Cor. Brick.
ROCKLAND
hearsal arrives, she has to listen to
cious” please sign name below.
us, even while she is playing, to see
FULL LINE OF
if our phrasing is correct, whether
Name
173
we shade right. 1f our time is to
COLUMBIA RECORDS
gether, if we pronounce our words to
aWful
Address ......................................... .........................................
be understood.
It's like attending
STONINGTON
GOOD

NYIREGYHAZI CONCERT

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art.
__

NYIREGYHAZI

Miss Emma Curtis
to distribute

If BILIOUS

Miss

FURNITURE CO.

called to
Monday
may atBaptist

Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother.
Mother a plant or her favorite cut flowers.

Send

The Boston Glebe today. Read
it every day.
And make the Globe your
Boston newspaper.

WE LORRAINE
255 Tremont Street, Boston

FOR DECORATION DAY
Our supply of prepared wreaths and sprays is in.
You can have the advantage of early choice as
well as avoid the rush by buying now.

Next

to

Shubert

Theatre—within

three

minutes' walk ef the theatres

THE

PLACE

WHEN

IN

TO

DINE

BOSTON

THE LITTLE FLOWE R SHOP SILSBY’S
399 Main Street.

Cash receipts dated April 2pd are
rteomahle at PERRY'S MARKET.—

1

Rockland

“GEE!
Fifteen Million
Gallons of
Ice Cream”
was sold in New Eng
land in 1923.

DANCING AND CABARET
UNTIL 12:30
CHICKE'N DINNER, $1.25

Wonderful values
coats
•esses, just arrived at Cutler-Cook
a., Rockland.—adv.

OPEN SUNDAYS

Creme

Good only for week of May 5 at grocers mentioned.

For the Last Time Monday Night and the firm of Ruben
stein Bros, will cease to exist.

Read
FOR MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 11

Marshmallow

WE LOCK THE DOORS

About the Boston Globe’s Uncle
Dudley Editorials.

The business meeting of the Opporinity Class of the First Baptist
lurch was held Thursday at the
me of Mrs. W. L. Gregory at the
ighlands, with 28 members present,
fine program followed the class
^lisiness. including piano solo by Mrs.
« illian Joyce, reading by Miss Caro
'S >n Allen, vpcal solo by Mrs. Hav-‘
ler. with Mrs. Magune as accomirfist; recitation by Mrs. Bickmore.
iano solo by Mrs. Nellie Magune and
ading by Mrs. Kaler. Refreshments
dainty May baskets of various col» s were served by the hostess, assted by Miss Smith. The hostess
as the recipient of a large May bast containing interesting and arausg articles from the class. It was
very happy and enjoyable evening,
nl*- xt meeting will be held with
'
Chaples.

Curtis’

L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

Teil
Your
Friends

Lady Knox Chapter will hold its
st meeting for the season with Mrs.
eroy Chase, Talbot avenue, Monday
ItOrnoon at 3 o’clock.

k

MUSICIANS

Page Seven

tha

principal

why, was

One of
reasons

THE BIG STOCK NOW ON HAND must be cleaned out.
There is still time to get in on these buys if you step lively.
BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE, practically. We are cut
ting prices to the limit in order to save a complete loss
on these goods. Remember—Monday Night We Lock the
Doors.

A few extra special Hart Schaffner & Marx $50.00 Suits
may be had for $15.00.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 3, 1924.
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Are You Fair
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to our home town
,xy

Merchants?
HEN money is slack; when crops
—— fail;' when
credit
is
needed
it
is
I
the home town merchant whom we seek for
He tides us over with credit;

friendly service.
provides us with

reliable,

guaranteed

he

merchandise

fairly priced.
►
•» I» nil HitVl
luili

l. ’ <I
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In Short he “holds the hag for us.”

’

That is why he deserves all our patronage in times of

V

plenty as well as in days of stress.
■.W
• ftSrtg

And isn’t it a pity that there are
many who use him only as a leaning post—to

•1

The LWersii r ed Merchants Have Joined hi This Senes of Advertisemerits, d Which This is the Final Number, with View to Solidifying a
Community Sphit of Loyalty to the Business Houses of Rockland,
Prosperity Helps Increase the Prosperity of All.

Whose

Rockland Wholesale Grocery Co.

Park and Empire Theatres

W.

Consolidated Baking Company

H. Glover Company

Central Maine Power Co.

Fuiler-Cohb-Davis

Cobb s, Incorporated

Burpea Furniture Company

V.

Fireproof Garage

F. Studley Inc.

W. 0. Hewett Company

Corner Drug Store
Stonin';tan Furniture Co.

Cochran, Baker & Cross

Rockland Motor Mart
Cutler-Cook Company

Rockland National Bank

Deep Sea Fisheries Corporation

Strand Theatre

Penobscot Fish Co.

F. J. Simonton Company

V.

Security Trust Company

wouldn’t trust them over night-with or without interest

We all need that merchant-we need his con

fidence, his friendship.

prise—the service he renders in handling only guaranteed,
first-grade goods that he is here to stand back of day in
and day out.

Let’s give him

our cash when we have it.

* ’

(

ML B. & C. 0. Perry
Rockland Savings Bank

W. M.

North National Bank

Let’s earn,

and merit, the confidence he has placed in us and in our com
munity. Let’s support him -we need him—and he needs us,
our trade, and our unselfish good will.

Rockland Hardware Company

Livingston Mfg. Company

Be fair!”

& Rockport Lime Corporation

.V *

-

Our town needs his enter-

Let’s pay his bills as promptly as we can.

Camden & Rockland Water Co.

Little & Co.

the coffers of the big town mail order houses who

Snow-Hudson Company

A. Leach

John Bird Company

tide them over the slack days and use their cash to fill

I

